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STATE OF BAHRAIN 

His Exccllency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
The Netherlands 

Dear Mr President, 

; ' 

' . - ,-_. 

25 Septembcr 1997 

l have the honour to convey to you, and through you to the members of the 

Court for urgent consideration, certain surprising and deeply conceming developments, 

which are unprecedented in the history of the Court and of which it is approprîate that 

the Court should be aware at the earliest possible opportunity. 

The Facts 

1. When examining Qatar's Memorial, Bahrain was puzzled by the appearance in 

its Annexes of 81 documents of which Bahrain bad no prior knowledge. The 81 

documents play an essential role in Qatar's Memorial, serving as almost the only basis 

for Qatar's clairn to the Hawar Islands as weil as, to a lesser degree, the Zubarah region. 

They are cîted in no Iess than 100 footnotes in Qatar's Memorial. 

2. Qatar has never before invoked any of these documents, whether in the course of 

the arbitration conducted by Britain in 1938-39, in the half century following Britain's 

award in favour of Bahrain, during the Saudi mediation in the 1980s, or in any 

discussion or negotiation between the two States. Not a single one was known to the 

historians or other experts consulted by Bahrain prier to their emergence on 

30 September 1996. None has apparently ever before been reproduced or discussed în 

scholarly writings. None is located in a public archive where it wou!d norrnally be 

expected to be found. The whole set of 81 Annexes is said to be reproduced from 

originals in the Qatar Diwan Amiri Archives. 
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3. Bahrain soon noted a number of anomalies in these documents, sufficiently 

g!aring to raise doubts regarding their authenticity. However, Bahrain could not 

responsibly have expressed these initial doubts until they were thoroughly investigated 

and positively confirmed. Bahrain bas therefore had to conduct an extensive 

investigation of public historical archives and academie sources, and to consult with 

qualified historians, archivists and forensic document exami.ners in severa! countries. 

For example, one single document submitted by Qatar (111.46) required research by 

different specialists în Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Bonn, fstanbul, London, Paris and 

Washington. This expert scrutiny of so many documents has necessarily taken several 

months. 

4. Bahrain's investigation has led to the compelling conclusion that ali of the 81 

documents are forgeries -- a conclusion which Bahrain brings to the Court's attention 

for such action as the Court may deem appropriate. 

5. This conclusion is based on concrete and comprehensive evidence provided by 

12 experts in the relevant areas of historical scholarship and forensic analysis of 

documents1 as well as on thorough and extensive research in eight countries on four 

continents. 

6. The falsity of the documents is manifested, inter alia, in glaring historical 

inaccuracies and anachronisms. For example: in several instances the alleged author or 

recipient of a letter was dead on the date the document was allegedly sent; supposedly 

official seals on documents have no connection with the document they purport to 

authenticate; severa! seals bear dates more than a decade removed from ·the putative date 

of the document; the same seals appear on documents from en tire! y unrelated sources; 

certain categories of documents (e.g. correspondence between Ottoman officiais) are in 

the wrong language; and letters have been written to officiais who never existed or who 

did not occupy the position attributed to them at the relevant time. Expert handwriting 

analysis and an examination of the ink and paper on which the Qatari documents have 

been prepàred add further confirmation of their fraudulent nature.1 Moreover, the 81 

1 It is particularly striking that the facts Bahrain is now puttîng before the Court should 
have been anticipated in comments made as long ago as 1980 by Dr, J.B. Kelly, an expert 
on whom Qatar itself relies at paragraph 5.20 of its Memorial with respect to the region's 
history, at page 192 of his book Arabia. the Gulf and the West: 

" ... the Qataris have of Iate been equipping themse1ves wîth a history and an 
indigenous culture, bath of noble proportions. The showpîece of this particular 
enterprise is a 'national museum', housed in the former (c. 1920) palace of the ruler in 
Dauhah [Doba]. Large! y an inspiration of a public relations firm in London, the 
museum bas been equipped and adomed at a cost of severa! millions, despite - or 
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documents in question are aU claimed by Qatar to have their source in its own Diwan 

Arniri Archives, notwithstanding that in most cases neither the purported author nor the 

purported addressee was ever located in Qatar. They are the type of correspondence that 

one would expect to be part of public records in London, India, Istanbul or Abu Dhabi, 

but no trace of them can be found there. 

7. Given the results of its preliminary investigations, Bahrain sought to examine the 

so-called originals. But this required that they be produccd by Qatar. By request filed 

with the Court on 29 May 1997, Bahrain asked thal the documents be delivered to The 

Hague by 1 July 1997 so as to cause the least disruption to the progress of the case. 

However, Qatar delayed that deiivery by a series of letters in which it purported to lay 

down conditions for the production of the documents; suggcsted that the Registry 

convene a meeting with the Parties; and indced asked Bahrain to clarify what it meant by 

asking to ''examine" the documents (although Bahrain had already written that it 

accepted controls by the Court's personnel to ensure that its inspection be 

non-destructive). On 17 July 1997, the Reglstrar of the Court wrote to the Parties, 

expressing the view of the Vice-President to the effect thal the documents should be 

made available at Qatar's earliest convenience. Even so, it was not until29 August 1997 

(i.e .• three months after Bahrain's request) that a first instalrnent of the documents was 

delivered to the Court. Even then, Qatar withheld without explanation seven documents 

which it promised to deliver later.2 Bahrain's experts immediately (beginning on 

Monday 1 September 1997) proceeded to examine the documents provided. 

8. The examination conducted at the Peace Palace has allowed Bahrain's conviction 

about the 81 forgeries to grow into absolute certainty. 

2 

perhaps because of - the fundamental limitation of having very little to put into it ... 
ITJhe museum bas had to attach profound significance to fishing nets, Bedouin tents. 
camel halters and saddles in ils re-creation of tbe Qatari past. lt is not the fault of the 
Qataris that they have no history. nor can it be held against them that they would like 
to invent one ... What is objectionable about these pub!iç relatlons exercises on behalf 
of the Qatari regime is that they involve the falsification of the historical record over 
the vast two centuries. notably conceming the nature and length of Bahrain's 
connection with Qatar. the relatlonship between the AI-Thani and the Onoman Turks 
... " (emphasis added) 

One further document was made available for Bahrain to examine on 12 September 1997. 
but at the date of this letter the remainder have not been delivered. 
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Scale and Scope of the Forgeries 

9. In its attempt to fashion a case against Bahrain's long-established title to the 

Hawar Islands and to legitimise Qatar's anned invasion of the Zubarah region, Qatar's 

Memorial relîcs almost exclusively on the 81 Annexes said to have been reproduced 

from documents in Qatar's own Diwan Amiri Archives. 

10. In informing the Court of the scale and scope of the forgeries, Bahrain does not 

invite the Court to anticipa te or enter into a consideration of the merits of the case. The 

grave matter of the forgeries is distinct and severable from the merits. However, the 

forged documents are designed to distort each of the three aspects of the case: the 

question of sovereignty over the Hawar Islands; the question of sovereignty over the 

Zubarah region; and the delimitation of the maritime boundary between the two States. 

The 81 documents relied on by Qatar were direcicd to the first two of these issues. But 

since key parts of the maritime delimitation are dependent on the outcome of the first 

two issues, the third issue is also profoundly affected. 

11. The specifie propositions in support of which the fraululent documents have been 

invoked are as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

12. 

Sir Charles Bel grave, acting in the interest of Bahrain as the Ad viser to the Emir, 

engaged in a criminal conspiracy with British officiais to tamper wîth evidence 

relatlng to the Hawar Islands and to Zubarah, leading to Britain's 1939 award in 

Bahrain's favour; 

prior to that conspîracy, Qatar had engaged in acts of sovereignfy in the disputed 

territories; and, 

prior to the 1939 award, a number of Rulers and officials, as well as Britain and 

the Ottoman Empire, had recognised that the Hawar Islands and the Zubarah 

region were part of Qatar. 

The documents may be listed in the following categories: 

• Seventeen letters purportedly from Sir Charles Belgrave, Adviser to the 

Bahrain Govemrnent, and ether Adviserate staff, cited to establish, inter aHa: 

that Belgrave recognised that the Hawar Islands belonged to Qatar; that 

Belgrave tried in vain to secure regional support for Bahrain's daims to the 

Hawar Islands; that Belgrave engaged in Iengthy machinations to fabricate 

false evidence to establish a daim to the Hawar Islands, using bribery, 

coercion and threats; that Belgrave was the ringleader of a widespread 
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conspiracy, which învolved Hugh Weightman, the British Politîca! Agent in 

Bahrain; and that Belgrave and other Adviserate staff were involved in a 

scheme to manufacture evidence establishing a Bahraini daim to the Zubarah 

region; 

• Nineteen lctters and maps purportedly from Ottoman officiais, cited by Qatar 

to establish, inter alia: that the Ottomans recognised that the Hawar Islands, 

Janan and Zubarah belonged to Qatar; and that this was acknowledged by 

Britain, ether Great Powcrs and Sheikh Zayed bin Khalifa, the Ruler of Abu 

Dhabi; 

• Fourteen Ietters from regional Rulers, including 11 from the Ru1ers of Abu 

Dhabi or persons ac6ng for them, one from the Ruler of Dubai and one from 

the King of Saudî Arabia, cited to establish, inter a!ia: that regional Rulers 

consistently recognîsed that the Hawar Islands (lncluding Janan) and Zubarah 

all belonged to Qatar and that they continued to do so at the time of the British 

decision awarding the Hawar Islands to Bahrain in 1939; acts of sovereignty 

by Qatar in connection with the Hawar Islands; and that Bahrain stole 

evidence from Qatar relevant to establishing Qatar's sovereignty over the 

Hawar Islands; 

• Eleven letters from various Qatari sheikhs and officiais, cited to establish, 

inter al ia: that Qatar was ·a well-established state with a defined territory, 

borders and people before the arrivai of the Al-Khaiifa in Zubarah in the 

1760s; that Qatar engaged in acts of sovereignty in the Hawar Islands and 

Zubarah; that the Hawar Islands were not permanent! y popuiated by anyone, 

let alone Bahraini subjects; and that Bahrain was involved in the theft of 

evidence supporting Qatar's sovereignty over the Hawar Islands; 

• Four Ietters from the Rulers of Bahrain, cited to show that they recognised 

Qatar's sovereignty over the Hawar Islands; 

• Five letters from Salim bin Nasser al-Muzaire, allegedly a spy for Bahrain 

and Belgrave, cited to prove Belgrave's wide conspiracy ring and efforts to 

manufacture evidence through deceit and fraud; 

• Two judgments purportediy issued by Bahraini judges, cited to establish, inter 

aiia, Oatar's sovereignty over the Hawar Islands; 

• Two Ietters from Rashid bln Mohammed bin Jabor, headman of the Naim tribe 

in Zubarah, cited as proof of Belgrave's attempts to manufacture a false daim 

to Zubarah; 
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• Seven other letters and documents, cited by Qatar to establish, inter al@: that 

the Hawar Islands belonged to Qatar; that Belgrave used deceit and coercion 

in his efforts to obtain evidence establishing Bahrain's sovereignty over the 

Hawar Islands; that Qatar engaged in acts of sovereignty in connection with 

the Hawar Islands; and that the evidence submitted by Bahrain and relied upon 

by Britain in the 1939 award was fraudulent. 

Bahrain's Verification Efforts: Methods and Results to Date 

13. Given the gravity of its apprehensions, Bahrain bas scrupulously checked the 

suspect Qatari documents in the most comprehensive, methodical, technologically 

advanced and, above ali, objective manncr possible. Bahrain's experts: 

14. 

searched for the originals or copies of the documents (or collateral 

references to them) in public archives and private document collections; 

anaiysed the documents for intrinsic historical, substantive and other 

inaccuracies and anachronisms; and 

conducted handwriting and forensic examinations of the documents. 

A document-by-document summary of the evidence Bahrain bas collected to 

date is given in 81 concise Document Research Summaries. They are set out in 

Appendix 1. In arder to provide an overview of the scope and impilcatîons of Bahrain's 

findings, a synthesis of the resu!ts of each of the three types of verification mentioned 

above is provided in the paragraphs that follow. 

- searches for the Qatari documents 

15. Of the 81 spurious documents from the Diwan Amiri Archives, the vast majority 

consists of correspondence sent neither to nor by a person located in Qatar at the time 

the letter was allegedly written3 or of documents that purport to be official Bahraini 

documents.4 Because the orlginals of these documents in the normal course of events 

would not have been located in Qatar, Bahrain searched for the originals in all possible 

locations where one might more plausibly expect to find them. Simultaneous searches 

3 

4 

E.g., letters from Sir Charles Belgrave to the British Political Agency in Sharjah; letters 
from the Rulers of Abu Dhabi to the Rulers of Bahrain; and letters between Ottoman 
officiais in Hasà and Baghdad. 

E.g .• Bahraini court judgments. 
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were conduc(ed for copies of the suspect documents that might have been created 

contemporaneously for administrative purposes (e.g .• carbon or handwritten copies) or 

for other facsimiles (e.g., microfilm, photocopies) that might have been made of the 

documents by one or more of the archives. Searches were made for any references to the 

documents in correspondence ledgers and archivai bibliographies. In addition, a search 

was made for any reference to the suspect documents in oth:r documents which might 

have been expectcd to corroborate their existence. 

16. The searches were conducted over the course of almost nine months by qualified 

researchers and archivists at twelve different public and govemment archives in seven 

countries- Bahrain, England, France, Germany, Turkcy. the United Arab Emirates and 

the United States. In its efforts to exhaust aU possible sources and means for verifying 

the authenticity of the documents, Bahrain also contacted the alleged writer or addressee, 

or surviving family members of the alleged au thors, to asccrtain whether the documents 

might perchance be found in private collections. 

17. Not a single trace was found of any one of the Qatari documents. A table 

showing ali of the locations searched for the documents is included in Appendix I. 

Detailed research reports describing the search procedures, protocols and results are 

provided in Appendix II. 

- historical and other inconsistendes and anachronisms 

18. Historians specialising in Gulf and Ottoman history,5 as weil as other qualified 

persons consulted by Bahrain,6 have confirmed that the documents from Qatar's Diwan 

5 They are: 

Dr. John C. Wilkinson, Ad Hominem Reader in Middle Eastern Geography at the 
University of Oxford and Tutorial Fellow, St Hugh's College, Oxford. Dr. Wilkinson 
is a specialist în Arab Gulf history and human geography and has published four 
books and forty articles on these subjects; 

Dr. Idris Bostan, Associate Professor in the Department of Modem History at 
Marmar.a Unîversity (Istanbul) and Professor-elect in the Department of History at 
Istanbul University. Dr. Bostan is a specialist in Ottoman naval history and Ottoman 
activities in Arabia in the second half of the 19th Century and has published a book 
and sorne 40 articles on these subjects; 

Dr. Caroline Finkel, Ottoman Historian and au thor of two books and fifteen papers on 
Ottoman History; 

Dr. M. Morsy Abdullah, Director of the Centre for Documentation and Research, the 
Cultural Centre Abu Dhabi. Dr. Abdullah is a specialist in Arab Gulf history, in 
particular the history of the Trucial States. He has published a number of books and 
articles on the subject; 
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Amiri Archives cannat be authentic historical documents. When first asked to examine 

the documents, none of these persons was· made aware of Bahrain's suspicions that the 

documents were forgeries. Aftcr studying them and conducting the standard research 

required by their respective disciplines, each independently concluded that the 

documents he or she bad been shown could not be considered authentic.7 Sorne of the 

more glaring substantive errors and anachronisms found in the documents are described 

below. Further details are available in the Suspect Document Research Reports provided 

in Appcndix I and the expert reports and statements referenced therein, whlch are 

presented in Appendix II. 

6 

7 

Dr. Henry Mattox, Adjunct Assistant Professer of History at the North Carolina State 
University. A fonner U.S. diplomat in Arabia, Dr. MaHox is a specialist in U.S. 
diplomatie history in the late 191h Century and bas published extensively on the 
subject, including a book on the U.S. diplomatie and consular services during the 
1890s. 

Dr. Richard Schofield, Deputy Director of the Geopoiitics and lntematlonal 
Boundaries Research Centre (GRC) and Teaching Fellow (Lecturer) in Geography at 
the School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS) at the University of London. 
Mr. Schofield is a specialist in the geography and history of Arab Gulf boundary 
matters and bas published four books, six compendia of archiva! source materials, and 
nwnerous articles on the subject; 

Dr. Jean-Marc Thouvenin,Maitre des Conférences at the University of Maine (Paris) 
and the Instltute of Polïtical Studies of Paris. ln addition to his academie duties, Dr. 
Thouvepin has extensive experience in the archives of the French Foreign Ministry in 
relation to his professional activities in the field of public international law; 

Dr. Peter Grupp, archivist in the Archives of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
Germany. 

The following persons have provided additional evidence relevant to estab!ishing the 
historicai inauthenticity of the Qatari documents: 

Mr. Sayed Abdel Aziz Sayed Yousuf, the Head of the Records and Documents 
Section, Bahrain Ministry of Cabinet Affairs and Information, who for 46 years has 
been responsible for managing. sortlng and studying documents in Bahrain's 
governmental archives; 

Mr. Yousuf Al-Shirawi, the purported author of one of the suspect documents; 

Mr. Rashid AR. Al-Zayani, who was employed as a typist and office administrator in 
the Bahrain Govemment Adviserate during the period when 11 of the 19 suspect 
letters were allegedly sent from the Adviserate . 

Mr. Adil Algosaibi. a son of the purported au thor of two of the suspect documents . 

In addition to reviewing thoroughly photocopies of the suspect documents from Qatar's 
Memorial, Ors. Bostan, Finkel, Schofield and Wilkinson aiso came to the Peace Palace to 
examine the originais of the 74 documents that Qatar deposited on 29 August 1997 . 
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• Five of the discredlted Qatari documents consist of correspondence either sent 

by orto a person who was long-dead at the purported date of the Ietter.8 

• A 1937 letter purportedl y from one of the staff members of the Ba brain 

Govemment Adviserate was aliegedly written when the author would have 

been only 10 years oid. The aUeged author is still alive and has declared that 

he did not write the letter in 1937 (or at any other time) and that he did not 

join the Adviserate until 1955, a fact confirmed by Adviserate records.9 

• Fourteen documents allcgedly written by high-ranking Ottoman officiais and 

intcnded for the use of other high-ranking Ottoman officiais, which should 

have been written in Osmanlica (Ottoman Turkish), are ail written in Arabie . 

• Five of the aHeged Ottoman documents purport to record highly important 

agreements with representatives of Western powers, or territorial descriptions 

and boundary delimitations on maps assented to by them,10 but not one of 

these purported "international agreements" displays any of the expected 

fom1al characteristics of genuine Ottoman treaties and agreements. Although 

historical records abundantly confinn that the Ottoman Empire's official 

diplomatie language was French, the documents presented by Qatar are ali in 

Arabie. Sorne documents use the wrong term to designate the Ottoman 

Empire; sorne use the wrong term to designate the Western power. Most 

importantly, none of them appears ever to have been mentioned in historical 

records orto have Jeft a trace in the relevant Ottoman or Western diplomatie 

archives. 

• Twelve of the discredited Qatari documents are purportedly written by or to 

the Ottoman "V ali of Hasa."11 No such official ever existed in the Ottoman 

See Suspect Document Research Reports III.71, III.167,III.194, III.201, and 111.215. 

See Suspect Document Research Report Ill.117. A second Iet!er refers to the alleged 
author of 111.117 directly by name and is cited in support of the same set of facts as those 
described in III.117. This Ietter, therefore, must also be fraudulent. See Suspect 
Document Research Report Ill.122. 

See Suspect Document Research Reports H.21/III.7/IV.5; II.22/l11.8JIV.6; 
11.23/111.9/IV.7; 11.24/1!1.10/IV.8; Ili.46/IV.J7. 

~ Suspect Document Research Reports IL30/IV.ll; II.32/III.20; IL33/III.25; 
11.34/1!1.26; 111.13; lll.l7; ll!.l8/IV.l2; lll.21; 1![.31/IV.l5; ll!.34; N.9. One of the 
Ottoman documents is a map purported1y relating lo the V ali and Vilayet of Hasa. See · 
Suspect Document Research Report and HI.4611V.l7. 
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15 

16 

political or administrative structure. A Vali was a govemor of a Vilayet (an 

Ottoman province); there were only about thirty throughout the Ottoman 

Empire. The British occasionally misnamed the Ottoman official in Hasa as 

the Vali, and this may have misled the forger. But arnong Ottomans, 

particularly in official documents such as these purpon to be, the error is quitc 

inconceivable, as though a modem-day American offiç.ia! would write to "the 

Governor of San Francisco" -or worse, descr:ibe himself as such . 

• One Qatari document allegedly cxchanged bctween two high Ottoman 

officials12 is addressed to the Va li of Basrah in 1870, five years before Basrah 

was upgraded to the status of a province ruled by a govcrnor. Nor was the 

persan to whom the letter is addressed, Hafidh Basha, even the highest official 

(Mutasarrif) of Basrah in 1870; that position waS held by Suîeyman Bey. 

• Ottoman officials were punctilious about their seals. The documents produced 

by Qatar contain a profusion of totally inappropriate seals, including sorne that 

the forger may have found among souvenirs at a bazaar staiL This could 

explain the repeated use of the "seal" of the municipal celebration of a village 

in northem Anatolia.13 11uee of the documents on which this seal appears 

purport to be formai agreements between the Ottoman Empire and Great 

Britain.14 On occasion, one finds the seal of the accounting department of a 

Vilayet in Anatolia.15 In ten ether documents, the date of the seal- unnoticed 

or not understood by the forger - is between 10 and 30 years later th an the 

document.16 

See Suspect Document Research Report II.31/III.l4/IV.l3. 

See Suspect Document Rescarch Reports Il.21/III.7/IV.5; 11.35/III.29/IV.14; III.37; 

lll.46/!V.17. 

See Suspect Document Research Reports ll.21/Ill.7/IV.5; 111.37. Document III.46/1V.17 
was a!so purportedly approved by France, Germany and the USA. 

See Suspect Document Research Reports 11.21/III.7/IV.5; HI.37. 

See Suspect Document Research Reports 
II.24/III.10/!V,8; II.31/III.14/IV,l3; II.32/III.20; 
III.19/IV.10; and III.27. 
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• Among the Qatar documents are two judgments supposedl y issued by named 

Bahraini judges regarding land transactions.17 Bahrain's judicial records do 

not show any such persans as ever having been judges in Bahrain. In addition, 

no record of the judgments themselves could be found in official archives 

where ali such judgments would nonnally be filed. Nor could any reference to 

the purported land transactions be found in the records of the Bahrain Land 

Department.18 

• Among the Qatari collection are 26 documents containing a signature stamp 

for Sir Charles Bel grave rather than a hand-written signature. Sixteen of thcse 

documents consist of letters sent by Belgrave from the Bahrain Govemment 

Adviserate. Although much correspondcnce from Belgrave is a matter of 

public record in London, Bombay and Bahrain, there is no case known to 

Bahrain where Belgrave used a signature stamp to sign the original of 

outgoing correspondence. Furthennore, a thorough review of the Adviserate's 

records shows that over the course of his 30-year career in Bahrain, Belgrave 

used three dîfferent signature stamps: the first from 1926 to 1948; the second 

from 1948 to 1955; and the third from 1955 to 1957. The signature stamp 

impression appearing on the Qatari documents attributed to Belgrave, 

ostensibly dating from 1930 to 1940, bears no resemblance to the impression 

appearing on hundreds of documents authorised by Belgrave in this period. 

Nor does it resemble the impressions created by the other two signature 

stamps used by Belgrave in later periods. Additionally, three of the alleged 

Belgrave !cuers are arnongst those whose purported addressees were a!ready 

deceased when the letters were supposed to have been written. If one accepts 

(as seems unavoidable) that Belgrave's three letters to these dead persans are 

forgeries, one would also doubtless condemn the 26 other documents on 

which the same aberrant signature stamp impression appears and of which 

neither trace nor reference exists in any national archives or other collection 

(apart from Oatar's). 

19. In varying degrees, the 81 documents said to come from Qatar's Diwan Amiri 

collection recite facts that squarely contradîct the well-documented historical record. 

17 

18 

See Suspect Document Research Reports III.186 and III.202. 

This is also the case with respect to a third aUeged land transaction. See Suspect 
Document Research Report III.96. 
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Tribal relations and history are grossly distorted and misconstrued.19 Purported poHtical 

relations between Britain and the Ottoman Empire and between the Rulers of Bahrain, 

Abu Dhabi and Qatar are just invented. Many of the documents conjure up fictitious 

personalities and officiais and ascribe to them equally fictitious titles, positions and 

functions. Severa! of the documents involve the appointment of persans to positions 

weil before they occupied those positions.23 Sorne of the do~uments use language and 

terrnlnology that were not part of contemporary official or coi!oquial parlance. Sorne 

refer to events that could not have taken place in the time period in which they are 

described as having laken place.21 Many refer to issues that would not have been of 

conccm to the correspondcnts identified in the document.22 Sorne documents purport to 

be correspondence between persans who would have had no reason to correspond with 

each other directly and in ali likelihood wou id not have donc so as a matter of poli ti cal 

or diplomatie protoco1.23 In none of the documents do the style, format, opening and 

ending greetings or salutations bear any rescmblance to that found in genuine documents 

from the purported authors. 

- forensic document examination 

20. Bahrain retained thrcc forensic document examiners of international standing to 

examine the handwriting, seals, stamps, signatures, format and other markings and 

physlcal characteristics of the Qatari documents.24 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

See Suspect Document Research Reports Il.l2/III.l; 1113/III.Z. 

See Suspect Document Research Reports 11.30/IV.ll; 11.33/111.25; IIJJ13 . 

See e.g. Suspect Document Research Reports 11.18. 

See e.g. Suspect Document Research Reports fV.67. 

See e.g. Suspect Document Research Reports 111.101; IIL167; IH.140; IIL145; I11.179; 
11!.180; I!I.201; 111.241; IV.59; JV.66; 111.242. 

They are: 

Mr. Mokhtar Amin, a forensic document examiner with over 38 years of experience 
in the field. Formerly the Head of the Department of Forgery and Falsification 
Identification, Medico-Legal Administration, Egyptian Ministry of Justice, Mr. Amin 
is the author of numerous books and articles on tapies conceming counterfeiting and 
forgery, indu ding a Ieading Arabie treatise on these subjects. 

Dr. Mohammed Ezz-el-Din Sobhy, a forensic chemist specialîsing in forensic 
document examination, with over 47 years of experience in counterfeîting and forgery 
identîfication. His past positions indude Chief Expert for the Department of Forgery 

-12-
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21. App!ying well-estabHshed principles of document examination and 

identification, the experts issued the following opinion:25 

"Having examined the originals of 75 of the 81 documents and 

photocopies of the remaining six, it is our expert determination that the 

entire Qatari Diwan Amiri Archives collection of 81 documents 

submitted for cxamination is not genuine."26 

22. The expert forcnsîc findings that led to this categorical determination are 

described in detail in Appendix 11.8?7 The most signîficant of thcse findings are 

summarised below. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

• It can easily be shown that many of the Qatari. documents were prepared on 

reused paper, scavcnged from var:ious sources to create an appcarancc of 

age.28 These recycled paper sources include old Ottoman documents, old 

and Falsification Identification, Assiut Regional Division, Egyptian Ministry of 
Justice and Chief Document Examiner. Department of Criminai Investigation and 
Public Security. Ministry of Interior, Saudi Arabia. He îs the au thor of severa! books 
and numerous artîcles on counterfeiting and forgery identification. 

Mr. Peter Tytell, an American forensic document examiner with over 26 years' 
experience in document examination. Mr. Tytell is a diplomate of the Forensic 
Science Society, and has served as an expert in hundreds of civil and criminal cases in 
the United States and abroad. 

Although the experts examined the originals of only 75 of the 81 documents -- due ta 
Qatar's failure to deiîver the remaining documents by the date of this Ietter -- they were 
able to gather suffi dent evidence from the photocopies of these six documents to arrive at 
conclusive fmdings regarding the ir inauthenticity. 

Forensic Document Examination Report at pp.2 and 146. 

Appendix 11.8 (Forensic Document Examinatîon Report) consists of a Main Report and 
four appendices, the last of which is divided into four parts. These appendices, which are 
severa! hundred pages long and document in considerable detail the main findings made 
by the experts, will follow. 

A. Grafton in Forgers and Critics: Creativity and Duplicity in Western Scholarship 
(Princeton University Press 1990), pp. 49-50, explains the forger's problem as follows: 

"After ail, the forger has to carry out a limited range of lasks, one that has not altered 
greatly over time. He must give his text the appearance - the Iinguistic appearance as a 
text and the physical appearance as a document - of something from a period 
dramatîcally earlîer than and different from his own. He must, in other words, imagine 
two things: what a text would have looked like when it was written and what it should 
look like now that he has found it.'' 

-13-
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Ottoman forms, and blank Ieaves eut or ripped from old books. Several 

documents, even though they are dated years - even decades - apart, or were 

purportedly written by different individuals, have been prepared on paper 

from the same book or from a larger piece of paper.29 For example, the 

iHustratîon that follows shows the reverse of two documents from Qatar's 

Ottoman collection. They are dated 1870 and 1873 respectively.30 When 

they are sîmply put side-to-side, an observer can clearly see: (i) that the torn 

cdges of the two documents fit; (ii) that the two halves of the faint image of a 

large tughra - an Ottoman calligraphie emblem -jo in pcrfcctly; and (iii) that 

the !ines of the Osmanlica text running across the two documents are in fact 

two baives of a single line of writing. This simple exercise shows bcyond 

doubt that the two forged documents were written on two scraps of paper that 

were tom from a iarger piece of paper. The Osmanlica text reveals that this 

largcr piece of paper was a certîficatc of promotion for an official in the 

telegraph office of the Commander-in-Chief of the Imperial Ottoman Army 

in Constantinople (having absolutel_y no relevance to the forged letters on the 

other side}. Since it appears that the forger did not know Osmanlica (the 

forged letters between Ottoman officials are înexplicably in Arabie) it is safe 

to assume that he did not realise, when he obtained the original document and 

set out to use it as his "raw material ", what the line of Osman! ica text meant. 

See Forensic Document Examination Report, Section V.A.2, pp.29-43. 

They are: 

Document 11.30/IV.ll Letter from Barakah bin Era'ar, Ruler of Hassa and incomplete 
map of the borders of Qatar, dated 26 February 1870, and 

Document II.33!lli.25 Letter from Barakah bin Era'ar, Turkish V ali of Hassa, to Hafidh 
Basha, V ali of Baghdad, dated 27 Novernber 1873. 

- 14-
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Figure 1: Close-np of the back side of Documents II.33/l11.2S (left) 
and 11.30/IV.ll {right), showing fracture fit, dark Osmanlica text and 
tughra (light ovai pattern behind text). 

In the sarne way, the following documents were also found to have been 

fabricated from a single larger sheet of paper: 

An 1867letter from an Ottoman naval captain to the purported "V ali" of 

Hassa (IV.9) and an 1872 letter from the "V ali" to Jassim bin Thani, the 

Sheikh of Doba (II.32/1!!.20); 

Two letters dated în 1926 and 1935 from Sheikh Hamad bin [ssa, the 

Ru!er of Bahrain (Documents !!!.69 and Ill.lOO); 

A 1935 statement by a Hawar Island resident regarding the sale of 

property (!ll.96), two 1939 Bahrain court judgments (lll.l86 and Jll.202) 

by Bahraini judges who never existed, and an undated letter joint! y from 

Sheikh Hamad and Sir Charles (l!L214); 

-15-
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A 1939 letter from Sharq bin Ahmed (who had died 17 years earlier) to 

Issa bin Abdul Lateef al-Sarkal (who had died 4 years earlier in 1935) 

(III.215) and a 1939letter from Sir Charles Belgrave (III.201). 

In other words, to believe that the Qatari documents were genuine one would 

have to accept not only that ali of these persans reused old paper for their 

corrcspondence, but also thal such unlikcly combinations as Sir Charles 

Belgrave and the deceased Sharq bîn Ahmed; or the Emir of Bahrain, two 

Bahraîni judgcs and a Hawar resident, somehow found the way to share the 

same used paper. 

Where verifiable genuine documents of the purported author of the Qatari 

documents could be located, forensic comparisons of significant features 

(c.g., signatures, handwriting, stylistics, format, seals and stamps) confirmed 

that the Qatari documents are not gcnuine. More than half of the 81 Qatari 

documents were discredited in this manner.11 

• The vast majority of the Qatari documents bear seals or stamp impressions 

purporting to, authenticate their text or jndicate their provenance. Amidst the 

profusion of seals, there are a numbcr of instances where impressions of the 

same seal are inappropriately attributed to more than one individual, 

sometirnes on documents that are dated more than 60 years apart.32 An 

example of such seal recycling is illustrated below. In impressions of this 

seal, the names Mohamed!Abdu!Rida can be read, yet impressions from this 

seal (or another seal made from the same master) are attributed to individuals 

with completely different names and also appear on unrelated documents that 

are dated decades apart. 

See Forensic Document Examination Report, Section V.B., pp.48-105. 

See Forensic Document Examination Report, Section V.A.l, pp.l0-28. 
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Seal impression 
from Document 
11.35: Ottoman 
Map, daled 10 
October 1874 

Seal impression 
from Document 
1IJ.46: Survey 
MapofQatar, 
dated May 1898 

Seal impression 
from Document 
III.77: Written 
testimony o( 
Ahmed bin Ali al-
Gltatam, Yousuf 
bin Ahmed and 
lrhama bin Rashid 
al-Dosari, dated 
November 1930 

ri! 16~~':1:~: ~ : .. 

Seal impression Seal impression 
from Document from Document 
Ill.lOO: U:tter lll.128: Letter 
from Sheikh from Sbcikh 
Hamad bîn Issa Shakhboot bin 
bin Ali A1- Sultan to 
Khalifa to Sheikh Belgrave, dated 10 
Shakhboot bin 
Suitan, datcd 18 

May 1937 

Au sll935 

Figure 2: One seal impressed on five unrelated documents spanning a 
period of more th an 60 years. 

• Meticulous examination of the Arabie handwriting of each of the 81 

documents revealed characteristics typically found in instances where a 

writer wishes to conceal his true identity. This finding, in itself completely 

inconsistent with the genuineness of the documents, coupled with the ether 

findings made by the document examiners ied them to conclude that, 

although the documents are purportedly from different sources, widely 

separated by time, place, and persan, it is highly likely that every one of them 

cornes from a single, non-genuine source.33 

Conclusion 

23. The Court has the power to take such measures as it considers appropriate under 

these extraordinary circumstances.34 

24. For its part, Bahrain takes the present opportunity to indîcate to the Court, and 

through the Court to Qatar, that Bahrain will disregard the content of the 81 discredited 

documents and will prepare its Counter-Memorial accordingly. 

33 

34 

See Forensic Document Examination Report, Section V.C and V.D, pp.l06-I35 and 
pp.136-144. 

E.g. the power to caU for explanations, to put in motion an enquiry, or ta suspend the 
proceedings on the merits to deal with the 81 documents as a preliminary matter. 
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25. Finally, Bahrain respectfully requests the Court to retain custody of the original 
• • • 35 

documents now m 1ts possess10n . 

Y ours very truly, 

35 

~-
)AWAD SALIM AL ARAYED 

M!NISTER OF STATE 
AGENT OF THE STATE OF 8AHRJJJN BEFORE THE fCJ 

The retention of the documents is espedaiiy appropriate in view of the fact that Bahrain 
was allowed only to examine 75 of the documents. and those without removing them 
from protective plastic coverings. Bahrain's experts~ a!though satisfied with this 
examination to reach the categorical conclusion that the documents are forged. conskl.er 
thal different corroborative tests could be carried out if experts were able to handle the 
documents themselves. 
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APPENDIX !: 

APPENDIX Il: 

!!.1 

1!.2 

1!.3 

!lA 

11.5 

. 1t nok reprodvce & 
APPENDICES 

SUSPECT DOCUMENT RESEARCH SUMMARIES 

EXPERTS' REPORTS, DOCUMENT SEARCH REPORTS AND 
WITNESS STA TEMENTS 

Expert Historical Report by Dr, J .C. Wilkinson dated 5 September 
1997 (Historical Report) 

Expert Ottoman Report by Dr. Idris Bostan and Dr. Caroline Finke! 
dated 4 Septcmber 1997 (Ottoman Report) 

Research Report from the Centre for Documentation and Research, 
the Cultural Centre Abu Dhabi dated 25 April 1997 (Abu Dhabi 
Report) 

Expert Research Report by Dr. Richard Schofield dated 
5 September 1997 (British Archives Report) 

Expert Research Report by Dr. Jean-Marc Thouvenin dated 
8 September 1997 (French Archives Report) 

!!.6 Expert Research Report by Dr. Peter Grupp dated 20 June 1997 
(German Archives Report) 

11.7 Expert Research Report by Dr. Henry E. Matlox dated 30 June 1997 
(American Archives Report) 

II.S Expert Forensic Document Examination Report by Dr. Mokhtar 
Amin, Dr. Mohammed Ezz-el-Din Sobhi,and Mr. PeterTytell 
dated 20 September 1997 (Document Examination Report) 

II.9 Document Search Report from the Bahraîn Ministry of Infonnation 
and Cabinet Affairs (Records and Documents Section) dated 
17 June 1997 (Bahrain Archives Report) 

II.lO Document Search Sumrnary Report from the Bahrain Historical 
Documents Centre dated 12 May 1997 (Historical Documents 
Centre Report) 

II.ll Report from the Bahrain Ministry of Justice and Islamic Affairs 
dated 17 September 1997 (Bahrain Courts Report) 

II.12 Document Search Report from the Archives of the Bahrain Arniri 
Court dated 13 July 1997 (Amiri Archives Report) 

11.13 Statement of Mr. Adil Algosaibi dated 22 April1997 (Aigosaibi 
Statement) 
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l!.14 Statement of Mr. Yousuf Al-Shirawi dated 21 May 1997 
(A!-Shirawi Staternent) 

II.15 Statement of Mr. Sayed Abdel Aziz Sayed Yusuf dated 3 August 
1997 (Ba brain Archivist Statement) 

!!.16 Statcmcnt.of Mr. Rashid bin A.R. Al-Zayani dated 26 July 1997 
(A!-Zayani Statement) 
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1 
.. RE. Dr. Abdullah bin Abdulafif Af-Muslem:mi 

Agént of the State of Qsw 
lx:iore the International Court ofjust;cc 

Eduardo Valencia-Osplna, Esq. 
Registrar 
1ntemation.al Court of Justice 
Pcacc Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
The Nethcrlunds 

~ üctober 1997 

' '\' 

Re. Case concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions b<:tween Qatar 
and Bahnûn (Q:itar v. Bahrain) 

s~ J 
jf' y,ç{ .-rÎJcc}iXJ"(-

With rel'erence ta your lctter No. 97840 dated 26 Septcmbcr'Î997 transmîtting a copy of a 
let tee datcd 25 Sepl.emher 1997 adJressed to the Prt!Sident of the C:ourt by the Agent of the 
St<uc uf Bahrain in the case conceming Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions 
hetv.'een Qatar and Bahrain (Qatar v. Hahrain) togt:thcr w1th anachrnents. l have the honour 
to present th.; followîng cumm~nts: 

1. Qatar cannot fai! to point out that, on<:e a gain, Bahrain bas presented an irregular 
communication to the Court. Had Bahrairl proceeded in aecon.l.ance \.V'Ïth the pattern ofwritten 
pleildings lixed by the President of the Court, it would have presenled its observations on the 
authenticity of the Qatar documents within tlw framework of its Counter-Memorial which ls 
due to be presented simultancomdy with the Qalar Counter-Mcmoria! on 31 Deccmber 1997. 
Bahrain's communication is rcmlnîscent of its past conduct fOllowing the filing of Qatar's
Application in July 199 J, and of lrs cxtraordinary reaction a.t the timc of the de li very of the 
Judgment of the Court m Febru~uy 199;. 

2. Even mon: scrious are tl1e allegations made by Bahrain with respect to the authcnticity 
of 81 of the documents appcnded to the Memorial of Qatar. These must be considered as a 
direct challenge to Qatar's good faith. Of course, bcfore submitting these documents to the · 
Court as Annexes toits Memorial, Qatar satisfit:d îtselfthat thcre was no l'eason to doubt thcîr 
auth.enticity. Morcover, the content cl" sorne of the disputed documents îs consistent with ether 
evidence on the rœorJ. 

":\ Qata.r has takcn note of the întcnt cxpressed in Bahrain's letter to disrcgard the content 
~f the 8 i documents and to prepare it~ Counter·Memoriai accordîng!y. The objections now 
raised by Hahrain conco:..Tlling these Qatari t!ocuments are in fact intimatcly linked to the 

ç/ o Embassy of the Statc of Q:z!Ar~ 1 South Audley Str<;~f. Wr1don W 1) • 5D(,_) 
Td (44.IT/) 493 2200- Rix (44.171) 4.932661 

_, 
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substance or the disputed mattcrs submiHed to the Court in the present case. Thcrefore. it is 
Qatar's vicw lhat they are to be considcrcd and dctcrmined wiihTn the framcwork of the merlts 
of the case. 

4. The Court \Vill hard( y cxpt:cl. Qatar, at the present stage of the preparation of its own 
Counter-Mcmurial, to comment on the detailcd Bahraini allegations. This win he done by 
Qatar at the next stage of the proceedings. fo!lowing the fiiing of the Countcr-Memorials. 

5. Qatar does not objccl to the challengcd· documents remaining in the custody of the 
Court, alleast untllthe dosure of the wriHen pleadings. 

1 
i 

Qathr remains at the disposai of the Co url and. as the Agent of the Statc of Qatar. I am ready 
to rhect the President of the Court at his earliest convcnience. 

i\cJept, Sir, the assurance or my highcst consideration. 

gent of the Sune of Qatar 

, 



/ ·.STATE OF BAHRAIN 
. . OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE 

P.O. Box 2088 
MANAMA, BAHRAIN 
Phone : 217721 Fax: 215508 

No. : 

Date: 

ICJ-QvBI ~TLQ_ A~f'·''~ c( 

170ctober, 1997 

His Excellency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
lntematlonal Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
THE NETHERLANDS 

Re: Case Conceming Maritime Dellmitatlon and Territorial Questions between Qatar 

:J.~)' 
' ~\:JI 

• 1 and Bahrain (Qalar v. Bahrain) 

Dear Mr. President, 

• 

i 
1 hhve been sent by the Registrar a copy of a letter of 8 October 1997 addressed to hlm by 
the Agent of Qatar. l should like to be permlUed to make certain comments on that letter 

' and the situation which has given rise tO it. 

First, may l refer to the concluding paragraph of Qatar's letter which indicates the Agent's 
readiness to meet you at your ear!iest convenlence. l venture to believe that su ch a 
méeting, in which 1 hope that !, as Agent of Bahrain, would be lnvited to participate, could 
be:helpful in !etting you know how the Parties themselves consider that the procedural 
aspects of the present situation cou!d best be handled. 

' 
For its part, Bahrain submlts thal the use by Qatar of forged mate rial on a massive scale 
gi~es rise to procedural difficulties that strike at the fundamentals of the order!y 
development of the case. 

1 
This ls not a situation in which Bahrain questions the authenticity of one or two isolated 
items in a mu ch larger body of evidence. Such an incident could readily be hand!ed within 
the normal procedural framework. ln this case, Bahraln has been compelled to investigate 
the genuineness of virtua!ly the who!e body of evidence presented by Qatar in support of 
its territorial c!aim. The examination of so many documents, one by one, has already 
obllged Bahrain to dlvert considerable effort from the preparation of its Counter-Memorial, 
which should have been limited to the substantive issues of which the Court is already 
aware, and has occasioned huge expense. But what ls even more important is that Qatar 
has thereby added a who le new dimension to the case- the need to examine the 
authenticity of documents on a large scale. 

Whatever may be the connection of this matertal to the true merits of the case, the question 
of lts genuineness is logically preliminary to, and severable from, the determination of its 
substantive effect This observation should, in Bahrain's submisslon, detennine the 
procedural approach to be taken at this stage. 

If Qatar were to insist on the authenticity of the documents, the question of forgery would 
play su ch a prominent and extensive part in the pleadings thal it would en!arge and 
significantly distort the main proceedings and add to their Iength and expense, for both the 
Parties and the Court For example, Qatar's Counter-Memorial will, it seems, continue to 
rely on the material in question. Bahrain's Counter-Memorial will not address the 
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substance of the 81 forged documents. Oatar's Reply ~ould eventually respond to 
Bahrain's challenge, most likely at sorne length, and Bahra!n's Rejoinder would then 
respond to Qatar's Reply on this point, also at length. lnstead of the Parties grappling 
with the same substantive issues, their pleadings would be vastly more ditflcult to follow 
because of the complicating feature of the forgery issue. At each stage, large quantities of 
technical arguments and evidence would have to be presented to the Court. As the very 
bulk of the evldence already submitted by Bahrain shows, this would, in itself, add 
considerably to the length of the case and to the cost of translating the mate rial. 
Moreover, if the matter is not resolved before the oral proceedings, the same problems will 
recur, especially with the need to examine expert witnesses. 

These additional complications (which, it must be emphasized, are not of Bahrain's making 
but stem entirely from Qatars conduct) could be significantly reduced if the question of the 
fo(geries is investigated without delay. Sorne of the modalities of such an investigation are 
su~Jgested in Articles 49 and 50 of the Statute and Articles 62 and 79 of the Ru les. If, as 
Bcihrain confidenUy expects, the investigation con!irms the fraudulent character of the 
dqcuments, then that major comp!lcation would dlsappear and the case would continue 
within the substantive and procedural framework ortginally contemplated. 

T~e alternative to this possibility is that Qatar may pre fer to indicate now that it will place no 
fuhher reliance on the forged material or the arguments to which they relate. 

Fdr the record, 1 would like to add three comments on the Ietter from Qatar of 8 October: 

1. Qatar states that "once again, Bahrain has presented an irregular communication to the 
Court" This is inaccurate and objectionable. There is nothing "irregular" in a party 

j promptly brlnging to the attention of the Court the use by the other side of massive 
j forgeries as a substantial element of the case. 

2.' Qatar asserts that Bahrain's allegations regardfng the documents ln question "must be 
considered as a direct challenge to datar's go6d faith." This is incorrect The Court 
wlll have observed that at no point in Bahrain's letter of 25 September 1997 does 
Bahrain allege bad faith on the part of Qatar; nor is it necessary for Bahrain to show 
that Qatar used the material knowing it to be forged. 

3. Qatar states that "before submittlng these documents to the Court ... [ltJ satisfied itself 
that there was no reason to doubt their authenticity.'' The Court will note that Qatar 

1 does not say that it was satisfied that the documents were authentic. The Court will no 
; doubt await wlth lnterest Qatar's statement of the steps that it alleges that it took 
· diligently to "satisfy itself !hat there was no reason to doubf' the "authenticity" of the 

documents. 

Y ours very truly, 

}AWIID SAUM AL AAAYED 

MINI5TEROFSTATE 
ACENT OF THE STATE OF 811J1RAJN 8EFORE THE ICJ 
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-STATE OF BAHRAIN . 
ÛF!'!CE OF !HE M!JirSTER OF STA'!E ! 
P.O. Box 2088 
MANAMA, BAHRAJN 
Phone: 21n21 Fax: 215508 

No. : ICJ.QvB,/ 118 

Date: 18 November. 1997 

' l 
His Exceflency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President i 
/ntemational Court of Justice i 
~eace Palace 1 

1 1 
2517 KJ The Hague ' 
THE NETHERLANDS 

1 

1"' 
Casé Conceming Madtirhe De!îmitatjon and T errftorial Questions bettfaên Qatar 
~nd f!ilh@in (Qatar v. B~hrain] 

! 
i < 

Oear Mr. Pres1dent. 

UJj!ve the honor to ac!<!lowl~ge receipt of the Deputy Registlats letters of 3 November and 
f'IJ'Ovember 1997 attaching Jwo letters from the State of Qatar tc the Regis!rar, each dated 
31 Ocrober 1997. 1 wish to i:ommenton these two letters and also to infmm you and the 
Members of ltle Court of a remarl<able new develooment reoamino the 81 fol!led 
documents submitted by 0a1ar. 

Ostar'LT>:IO letters Daied 31 Oçtobjlr 1997 

2. After many months of requeSts by Bahrain ana on tfle t:vt~ v1 u ~~ submission of tne t-'arties' 
Counter-Memorials, QatMs two letters are, to say the !east, unresponsive to ltle gravity of 
L~e situation Qatar's actions haYe created. 

' 
3. The first latter, purporting to jlJstify Qatar's failure to produce the six documents !hat the 

Court called for, states thal "lhe administration of the Diwan Aroiri archives has not yet been 
able to ftnd the ortginals .. :. !Il is difficu~ to aocept ltlat documents in ils archives, which 
Qatar repeatedly lnsisted weie to be protected ànd treated with exading cars, have been 

1 : suddenly mispiaœd just wheh they have been exposed as forgenes. The reproductions 
. annexed ta Oatar's Memorial were obv!ously made from the orlginals by persans known to 

Qatar. These parsons presutnably could have indicated when they fast had possession of 
the originals, and what they dld wifl1 them. The absence of any such explanation is stnking. 
The inability of Qatar promptly ta produce the onglnals of !he alleged evidence sugges! a 
lad< of care in ltle handling of ils evidence of which il cannat be assumed that this is the only 
examp!e. ' 

4. Qatar's second latter, accompanled by 20 boxes of • replacemenr Annexas, induding new 
translations, is notable for ils bomplete avoidance of the forgery issue. Qatar migh! have 
sought tc withdraw the docufi,ents, or at !east proposed that they be ignored, for il was not 
beyond reason !hat Qatar had been unaware of ltle !raud. Thal now seems impossible, 
since Qatar, lhrough ils letter.of 31 October 1997, in the face of the proof of the forgeries, is 
now seel<ing to submlt new reproductions of the documents as evidence, with new 
tmnslations. 

5. The problem with the Qatatf dpcuments ls not lheirtmnslation or the quaf<ty of their 
,reprodUction. The problem is !hat they are forged and fraudulent, a !act that cannat be 
changed, however !hay ars t:ànsla!ed or reproduced. 
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6. Nevertheless, !he fact is thal Qatar has new sought to introduce new "translations" of the 
forged documents, and has announced !hat 1here are others yet to be produced. · Bahrain 
notes thal !he deadline for !hese submisslons was 30 September 1996, i.e., the date When 
the Memortal Which they were annexed to wes due. Article 52 of 1he Statute prov!des: 

·Mer lhe Court has received the proofs and evidence wilhin the time specified for the 
purpose. ft may refuse to acœpt any further oral or wntten evidence tnat one party may 
desire to present unless the other sida consents." 

Sahrain notes !hat Qatar has attemp!ed to introduce 75 "rep!aœmenf' Annexes as a lait 
Jccompli, without asking leave of the Court and indeed wilhout giving any explanation. 
Bahrain œspectiully lnforrns Ule Court lhat a does not oonsent, for the purposes of Article 52 
of !he Statute, to Qatars attempt to introduœ t!le replacement Annexes more than 13 
rhonths after the deadfine for lts Memorial, and on the eve ot 8ahrain's fina!ization of its 
Counter-Memoriaf. 

7. ~oris it perrnissible for Qatar to justify the production of its 75 "replaœmenr Annexes as a 
dorrection. Article 50 of the Ru!es requires that "there should be annexed to the original of 
~vel)' pleading certi!ied oopies of any relevant documents adduœd in support of !he 
contentions contained in 1he pleadings." Art!c!e 51 (3) provides !hat "when a document 
annexed to a pleading is not in one of the official languages of the Coult it sha!l be 
~ooompanied by a translation into one of lhese languages œrtified by the party submitling ~ 
~s acœrate." Bahrain is at a loss to unc!erstand howQatarcan, by its lelterof 31 October· 
\997, now purport to attach afresh "where appropriate an accurate revised translation". If 
the translations originally filed with the Memorlal of 30 September 1996 were not acœrate, 
then Qatar was at !hat time ln breach of Rule 51. Qatars stated inten1ion that "the Annexes 
t~smitted under cover of this latter are dasigned to replace the corresponding Annexes to 
cilatars Memorial" is unaccep!aole. Ar1ide 52(4) of the Rules pruvidles as follo;;s: 
1 
1 "The oorrection of a slip or error in any document wllich has been fi led may be made at 
1 any time wi1!1 the oonsent of the ether party or bY leave of the President Any correction 

1

. so effected Shall be nottfied to the olher party in t11e same mannar as the pleading to 
wtlich it relates." 

Sahrain observes that Qatar has not sought the consent of Bahrain in any such oorreçl;on (if 
iuch be the scope of the amended translations now filed bY Qatar) nor, so far as Bahrain is 
~ware, has Qatar sooght the leave of the President for its acticns. Had Bahrain's consent 
or the Pœsidenfs leave been saught by Qatar, Bahrain wculd œrtainly have pointed to the 
lateness of the date at Which Qatar would have been seeking to make this substantial 
·replacamenr of no less than 75 Annexes. fj 

8. Bahrain will proceed to submit its Counter·Memorial as planned, but in so doing - as already 
indicated in its letterdated 17 October 1997 -wm ignore the substance of the 81 forged 
documents and the entirety of the purported 75 replacement Annexes. Bahrain respectiully 
submits that the comp!lcatlon generated by Qata(s successive and stifl incomplete attempts 
to present .. evldence" provides add!tionai justification for an expert inquiry lnto the 81 
IO!"Çerles before the Court al!o;;s the debate on the merits of the case to continue. That 
would permit the Court and the Parties to proœed With ltle calendar that has been 
estabrJShed, yet allow for an earty resolution of 1he matter of the forgeries. H, as Bahrain 
befieves will be lhe case, 1he verdict of such an inquiry wculd be that this slgni!icant mass of 
documents is in !act !myed, the legal coosequenœs flowing therefrom may not be lim~ed to 
the exclusion from the case o! 1he substance of 1he documents. 

\ 
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New Deyelqpment Concemlng the Forgerie§ 

9. Bahrain has now discovered !hat !he seaJs w!th whlch sorne of the 81 forged documents 
have been lmpressed were designed recently -more !han hall a oentury after the supposed 
date of !he relevant documenls - by an English company which sells seals ta the general 
pubfic. 1 attach a letter from Mr. Peter Tytell, one of the eminent forensic e>aminers upon 
whose eJ<per1ise Bahraln has drawn in this matter. Section A of !he letter describes the 
seals thal have been used and paragmph 91heœof refers to the dîsoove!)' of fioral Latin 
character seals of !he sama shape and size as !hase appearing on soma of the forged 
documenls. The d~covery was in tact made by Mr. Tytell when, ln !he course of a walk in 
The Hague, he passed by a gift and stationery shop. He notioed a collection of persona! 
seal kits containing Horal Latin character seals togelher Will1 a stick of red sealing wax. On 
closer examination, tE was struck by the apparent similalffy of lhese seals with severa! of 
those appeating on a number of the 81 forged documents submitted by Qatar. He 
purchased the se al !<ils !hat correspondeé ta !he impressions !hat appear in !he forged 
documents. Wax and ink impressions made from !he seals he pun::hased astonishingly 
matched in ali of their relevant characteris/ics tllose appearing on severa/ of the Qatari 
documents. 

1 o. lnquiries directed ta the llsted manufacturer, Stuart Houghton ltd., in England, elicited the 
1 following information, which is diScussed in further detail in Mr. Tytell's attadled 
1 supplementary repon: 

1 a) The floral Latin c:haracter seal impressions appearing on the Qatari documents are 
from a fine of seals manufacturnd by Stuart Houghton Ltd.; 

b) The seals lhat made those impressions wère designed by Stuart Houghton in the 
earty 1 980s and are of Stuart Houghton's original creation; !hat is, they are not 
replicas of af'J known parsonal or official seals. 

Yows very truly, 

t ·) 

)AWAO SALIM AL ARAYED 
MINI>TER OF Sr ArE 

A/:;EN{Of! riE STAiE OF !lAw?Ni f1E1:f:::E n1E lCJ 
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PETER V, TYTELL 
DOCVM!!af!' ]C.1C,Aim'ŒR 

lN BlloAI><iAY 
Som: 11-llOS 

N!OWY<>IŒ. NY 1003&-2515 
TU; Z12~ 
FAX: 212/~ 

J:-tWL.: ~cov 

14 Novembêr 1997 

Arif Hyder Ali, Esquir<> 
Freshfieldz 
69 &ul<Vard Haussmann 
7~08Paris 
Franœ 
1 
Dear Mr. Ali: 
' 1. The present report suppleme»ls lhe Forensie Document E:œminat!on Report (the 

"Main Report") Mr. ~tar Amin, Dr. Mohamm<>d Ezz-el-Din Sobhi, and I suhmitlèd to 
M.,.srs. Freshfieldz on 20 September 1997. Ills based on .....,raj additionai dayo of 
.k:minalion tbllowinz lhe submlssion <lftbe Mal: :Report and shoWd be road in lhe .:ontext of lha~ report. In this supplementary report I have aiso nolèd """eral non· 
ihtnuive or minlmally intnuive testa !hat might pr<Mde addilional signifioant 
.ihformatio.u. 

'1 . A. Seal8 
l Sect;ons V. A. (1). (c) onLatig 1\Whabotipàtja] Sêal!i and V. A. (1). (d) onY!u 
~ includad <liscussioœ of !!@al im)'tœSions with a !lora! motif deo!gn. 

3[ In Section V. A. (1). (c) li waa noted !hat lmpm!Sioœ with a floral motif D ~ 
ri.und .., thrœ d=ents. (Main Reportat p. 23) 

1 ms Putported map ofQatar, dated Jumada I 1284 A.H. (corresponcfulg to 
apprœ:imaiely Septemhet l!la7 AD.) 

UI.9 Pur;>ortedmapofBahrain, dated 2Jumada 1874A.H. (<:<>nespondlnjr 
to apprœimaleq 30 September l~ AD.} 

mlo ~ m&p of Qatar, datee! Rajab 1234 A.H. ("""""pon<!mg to 
apP..-ately November 1867 AD.) 

4. In Section V. A. (1). (d) on~ it was !urther notee! lhat four wu Hals 
eontairdng impressiou 'Ri th a fioral motü' 1J wwe fonnd on three other <locumentl: (aeal 
impl'llSOions wlth this motif appear on both the front and baek o!Dœam...,t ni.27). 
(Main Report at p. 24) 

· IU.H Letter purpottedlyfrom u;..-....,.mander<lflhaSultanlc llfarlne 
Fleet, head ...._,t (Buh Jawish) to HaSdh 134aha, Mutasvanilr of 
the Vùayet o!&ml, dated l(l RaJab 1.287 A.lt {cort'e&ponding to 
appramnately S September 1870 A.D.) 

m.27 Putport.od swvey map tl:om Mcbommed Qui! Abdu, ilalèd 2Q Shawwal 
1290 A.H. (com>spolllling to apJ>l'Od=at<oly 10 Deœrol>o!r 1873 A.D.) 

.-.. ' 
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rY.l 0 ~!ter purportedly from the vice-<:omrnander of the Sultanlc Marme 
Fleet, head sergeant (Bash Jawish) tc Hafidh Basha, Mutassarri.ff of 
the Vùayet of Basra, dated 20 !Wab 1287 A.H. (corresponding to 
approximately 22 August 1870 AD.) 

5. In Section V. A. (1) (c) on t-atin Alphabet Initial Seals it was also noted that 
.. impressions with a floral motif F' were found on two other documents. (Main Report at 

p. 23) 

1 III.29 

i JII.46 

' 

Purported Ottoman map, dated 5.10.1874 AD. and 10.10.1874 A.D. 

Purported Ottoman map, dated Muharram 1316 AH. (corresponding to 
approxilnately June 1898 A.D.); dates 10.5.1891 AD. and 3.6.1891 
A.D. also appear 

6.1 It was further noted in this section that an impression with a floral motifG was 
al~o found ou Document III.46. (Main Report at p. 23) 

1 

7.1 ln Section V. A. (1). (d) on :IYax.~ it waa noted that on this same suspect 
ddcument (Document liL46) there is the impression of a floral motif R split between the 
t~o parts of the wax used to dose the document when it was folded over. (Main Report 
atip. 26) 

a.j Examp!es ofthese four floral motif initial aeals are illustrated below. The 
dOfument from which the exa.mple has been taken is ideo.tified below the impression 

·r" 

!II.9 III.29 IT!.46 III.46 
(Reverse and Front) 

9. It was subsequently discovered that floral motif impressions of the same style 
and aize as those appearlng on the suspect documents are produœd by seals from a 
serles of seals manufactured by the En.glish fi.rm of Stuart Houghton, Ltd. Impressions 
from these Stuart Houghton seals are illustràted below. 

..~ 
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10. The finn o!Stuart H<>Ughton, Ltd. bas boen in !Nslness f<>l' oame ZQ yeuo. In 
m~ponse to an lnquiry dl.n.ctal !o the lirm, Stuart Hougl>ton, Ltd. bas oœdlrmed thet 
the a<>ral motlf!mprœsiOD.O appearing on the_. dooumcto llsted abov9 are l'rom .. 
seri ... Of~ the finn procl"""". The finn bas aJsc infonned UB fust none of- seals 
were availahle be!ore late 1982. Stuart Hou.ghton, Ltd. further .taled thal th..., .e.l 
des~ were originale<! by the f!rnl. In tlrls l'eSjl<lCt, th•y are not r<!pllcas oE and were 
not copied l'rom any prior ailting seals, pem>IUÙ or oflkial. 'l'haoê fuu:lings have led to 
the determi.natiou thel the suopect documents beating these sealimpreosion oould not 
have been prepaxed ou or about their pu1'p<lr\ed dates. 

1 
11' These Stuart Houghtoo. seals are currently readlly available in •hops in many 
eotiotries and are packaged in a bol: eomplete wlth a st!cl< of sealùog wax. Some of the 
...hl imp~ w.ith matclùng floral m<>tif desigDS on the suspect documents are in 
w.lx. A:lalysis of the wax used fur the seals on these suspect documents might reveal 
sign.ificant alm!larities to the wax supplied with the Stuart Houghton seals and/or may 
reveal cwnponeuts that were nollloed in sea]Wg wax until after the purport«< dates of 
thl,se docwneots. The .amples required for sueh analysis would be minimal and eould 
be' ta ken without affecting' thelegibUity of the seallmp,...o!ons. 

1 

B. Reuaed Document& 
ri. In Section V. A. (2). (a) of the Main Report there was a dls<:usl>lon ofhow OttomaJJ. 
dofwnmts were reused in order to create œrtain of the •ospect documents. In that 
rontext referenoe wao made to remnao.ts of earUer wrlling as mdenœ of oucll pape>" 
re!;ycling. Futther examinationo have revealed what may weil be anotl>er Instance of 
!"'1per previously uoed for ao.other pwpooe beWg ~ed: Document ni.l67 (Le;tw 
po/ported!y from Charleo Belgrave to the Re)lt,..,.tative of the British State in S!w;ah, 
Khan Bahador Issa Abdul Lateef AJ-Sarkal, dated 20 Ju]y 198!1) bas an enraneous 
~Une at the uppor rea as well as atrel>eDU! words. In addition, traces ofwriling 
sh'owing •iens oferesure bymeci>>nical abrasion were found at thè tctn left<>dgecftbe 
document; this feature was also !i:>und ln the lowar portion of the dooument that was 
f<>!ded under ~the document was sealed in the plastic sheath. 

C. Sequence of Writing 
13. s-on V. A. (2). (a) Ol> RtllSed Ottoman Ilçç!jjlltmll includod a diseusiion of 
Doçument IV.ll having boen part of the .ame larger document aa D<>CW~>9l>t III.25. 
(Main Report at pp. SZ-33) Further examinat.iooo ofDooumeat IV.ll were ronducted, 
opecifical!y ln thé portion of the torn Ujlpe>" edge of the d0011111""t wh..., theté ls a 
concave portion of the pape>" that ls œisaùog. On tha back of this document thore are 
severa! !ines of Anobio writ!ng, whlch rould ba read u an addreai, written in red ink at 
right ang~,. to the Osmanl!ca tm. Tru> ends of these Unes in red ink are inte<rupted at 
the ooncaw portion of the torn upper édge, as Jfthe last !ettern or portions of the 1ast 
Jetters of the final words of th..., lin .. ofwrlting"""" carried away -.ri th the mü;sing 
p!eœ of pape>". Microsropie a:tamination of the torn édge I'IM!6!ed thet tha red ink 
writing does not stop at the point where the surfaœ 181er ofpaper ends, but continues 
over the expœed !noorlayers of the paper to the very edgl>, with the red ink "bleeding" 
onto the other si de. This interaction of the ink and the paperlea<ls to the determination 
that these !ines of Arab~ in red ink were written af\.er the paper wwo tctn. 
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14. In Section V. A. (3) on SequegceofWritingit was noted that the right margin of 
the writiog on Document ill.13 (Letter purportedly from Zayed bin Khalifa to Barakah 
bin Erayr, dated 5th RalliaI 1287 A.H. (correaponding to apprœimately 4 June 1870 
AD.)) and on Document ill.95 (Letter purportedly from Shakhboot bin Sultan to Sheikh 
Hamad bin Issa bin Ali Al-Khalifa, dated 12 Jumada I 1353 A.H. (corresponding to 22 
August 1934 A.D.)J followed the irregularly eut edge of the paper, indicating that the 
paper bad been trimmed before the text was written. lt should be further noted that the 
irr\,gu]ar right edges ofthese Iwo pieces ofpaper match, leading to the determination 
th~t they were eut simuitaneously, even though their purported dates are separated by 
more than 60 years and they are purportedly from two different sources. 

1 

D. Other Findi,gs and Potential Tèsts 
15., Section V. A. (2). (b) on Qther Pbysica] Fit Matches ofPaœr noted the white 
m3terial on the back of Document III.214, referring toit as "whitewasb-like". (Main 
RePort at pp. 35--36) Fnrther study of this suspect document under the microscope 
indicates that this material resembles opaqueing liquid correction fluid such as that used 
for bovering over typewrifulg errors as much or more than it re:semb1es whitewash. 
eerltain. correcling fluids were not introduœd until weil after the purport€d date of the 
sus\>ect document. Analysis of this white material on the back of Document III.214 
miiht reveal !bat it is such an opaqueing material and/or contains coroponent& that 
wei;• not avai!able un til weil after the purported date of the suspect docmnent. It was 
further noted with respect to this suspect document tbat the white materiel is pain led 
ovet a layer ofhardened glue-li!<e materiaL This material may be an organic glue (e.g., 
made from animal hides) or it may be a plastic based material. Again, analysis of a very 
sm,ill samp!e may weil identify this material and provide information about its 

• availabllity at the purported date of the document. 
1 '· 

16. 1 Two other simple tests (one completely non-destructive) might reveal significant 
infdrmation about Document TII.21S (Letter purportedly from Hamad hin Alx!ullah 
Al-'Thani to Abdul Razag bin Rizoogi da led 19 March 1940). As with a severa! other 
susj\e<t documents, writing appears on the reverse of this document. As is also the case 
wi~ severa! other suspect documents, this potentiaily significant wtiting is covered by 
the "backlng" paper attached to the document by the Qatari Archives. This writing is in 
the Latin alphabet on the back of the lower l<•l\ corner of document and can be read (in 
spite oftheadded backing sheet) as 

TELEG 
To BAHRIN Go. 

B.X.3, QT 20.8.1940. 

Although the liquid ink used for the Arabie writingon thefaœ of the document has run 
in!<> the paper, the ink of this entry has not run at ali. This characteristlç lack of 
"featbering" of the ink into the paper, the ink's sbade of blue (as visible through the 
backing paper) and the embossing of tha paper are consistent witb bail point pen writing. 
lf the sbeet of paper added by the Qatari archives oould be removed or even rolled back 
from the corner of the page without taking the Suspect document from its plastic sheath, 
it nùgbt be possible to make a defini te determination as to the nature of the pen used. 
Bailpoint pens were not generally available un til after World W ar il. Furtber, about 
1950 therewas a·major <:bange in the vehicle used for tbeink. If this entrywas written 
witb· a bali point pen, a fair!y sùnple test nùght determine ii tliere is a m!Qor difference 
between the date thal the ink could bave been available and the purported date of the 

' suspect document. 

. 
. -.·. i 
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17, Please do not b.esltate to oontaot molf ,-ou hava any queetlool oonœnùng" the 
foregoing. 

Peler V. Tytéll 

1 . ' 
1 
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/'sTATE OF BAHRAIN 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE 

P.O. Box 2088 
MANAMA, BAHRAIN 
Phone: 217721 Fax: 215508 

No. : JCJ.QvB/132 

Date: 31 December 1997 

His Excellency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
Jntemalional Court o1 Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
THE NETHERLANDS 

Re: 

1 
' 

Case Conceming Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

Oear Mr. President, 

• ..=.>JI 
• ~i.=Jl 

As indicated in footnote 27 of my letter to you dated 25 September 1997, enc!osed herewlth are 
the appendices to the Expert Forensic Document Examination Report (the "Forensic Report"} 
copceming the forged documents subrriitted by Qatar in lts Memorial of 30 September 1996. 

1 
Bahrain had intended that this detalled study deal with each of the 81 forged documents on the 
ba~is of an examination of the originals but, as you and the other members of the Court are 
aWare, six of these original documents continue to be withheld by Qatar. lt now seems unlikely 
that Qatar will submit these documents in the foreseeable future. Moreover, Bahraln does not 
wish to give Qatar any basis to ask for delays ln providing its explanatlon of the forgeries. 
Accordingly, Bahrain submits the Forensic Report at this lime, as complete as possible ln the 
circumstances. 

The context of this detailed report ls as follows. Du ring the first three weeks of September 
1997, Bahrain examlned the originals of 75 of the 81 documents from Qatar's Diwan Amiri 
Archives submitted by Qatar with its Memorial dated 30 September 1996. Bahraln's letter to 
you dated 25 September 1997 informed the Court of ils conclusion thal ali 81 of the documents 
are forgeries. Among the 16 expert reports and other affidavits annexed to that letter in support 
of this conclusion was the Forensic Report prepared by three lntematlona!ly renowned foiensic 
document examlners. In that Report the document examiners provlded the following categorical 
opinion: 

"Having examined the originals of 75 of the 81 suspect documents and photocopies of 
the remaining six, it is our expert determination that the entire Qatari Diwan Amiri 
Archives collection of 81 documents submitted for examinatlon is not genuine." 

ln its entirety, the Forensic Report consists of a covering report and four appendices. The 
covering report was included with the 25 September letter as Appendlx IL8, without the four 
appendices. Those appendices are submltted herewith, together with the covering report, as 
supplemented and/or modified where necessary to reflect additional f!ndings made since 25 
September 1997. For example, the Colle ge of Arms in London has confirmed that the 
Royal arms of the United Kingdom appearing as an ink impression or impressed into fofl 
seals on 7 suspect documents (III.7 [11.21 1 IV.5], lll.186, IIJ.202, II1.29 [11.35, JV.14], lJI.46 

), 
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pV.17], 111.151, 111.167, 111.201, III.242) is from the reign of Queen Elizabeth 11, many decades 
after the purported dates of the documents on which the blazon appears. 

Appendix l provides the curricula vitae of the three expert document examiners consulted by 
Bahrain; Appendix 2, the detailed tindings to date tor each ot the 81 documents in the Qatar 
Diwan Amiri Archives collection; Appendix 3, certain additionai findings regarding the collection 
of documents as a group; and Appendlx 4, colour reproductions of 75 of the 81 forged 
documents, colour reproductions of genuine documents of the purported authors, as weil as 

. other supplementary materials. 

Y ours very truly, 

)AWAD SALIM AL ARA YED 

MINI5rEf?DF STATE 
ACENTOF THE 5TATE OF 8AHRAIN 8EFORE THE JCJ 
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ST ATE OF BAHRAIN 
. OFFICE OF THE M!HISTER OF STATE 

P.O. Box 2088 
MANAMA, BAHRAIN 

Phone: 217721 Fax: 215508 

No. : ICJ-OvB/136 

Date: 2 February, 1998 

His Excellency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
THE NETHERLANDS 

f.AA y'-"" 
(;<~1.4.\;l\ 

noc-1\1 vS'~ rrv"rh~\.. 

:Re: Case Concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar and 
• Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain} 

• 

' :Dear Mr. President 

11. Permit me to address you once more on the question of the procedure to be adopted 
ifo!lowing Oatar's massive introduction into this case of forged documents, and its continued 
jrellance on them. 
i 
/A. The development of the matter untU now 

1 
)2. 1 first brought the matter to your attention by my detailed letter to you of 25 September 
1997. On 17 October 1997 1 wrote to you a gain setting out the procedural complications. 

· that would en sue if the question were not dealt with by the Court be fore the case continues 
on lts merits, and urged that the question be investlgated without delay. In a further letter to 
you of 18 November 1997 1 again mentioned the need for ar; inquiry. Most recent!y, on 31 
December 1997, having waited in vain for Qatar to produce the six missing original 
documents of which the Court is we!l aware, 1 submitted the detailed appendices to the 
Expert Forensic Document Examination Report that accompanied my Ietter of 25 
September. ln the meantime you had, on 26 November 1997, held a meeting with the 
Agent of Qatar and myself. This did not lead to any agreement between us; nor have you 
since then communicated tous any decision of the Court on the procedure to be fol!owed. 

3. Counter-Memorials were exchanged on 31 Oecember. In its Counter-Memorlal Qatar 
continues to rely without qualification on the forged materials that it used in lts Memorial and 
has thereby confirmed its insistence on recourse to them. Qatar has not yet offered any 
explanation whatever of the numerous remarkable aberrations noted with respect to the 81 
documents in question. 

B. The need to deal with the forgery question separately 

4. ln consequence, whilst in normal circumstances the next step would be for the Court 
· to consider whether Replies should be exchanged and to fix appropriate dates, it ls 
! undesirable that ~n..Y further steps ln relation to the merits of the case should be taken until 
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the matter of the forgeries has first been resolved; othelWise there wlll be additional 
procedural complications, delay and unjustifiable expense, no less for the Court than for the 
Parties. 

C. The massive extent to which Qatar has used forgeries 

5. lt is impossible to overstate the extent to which the forgeries used by Qatar 
contamlnate the case. With the present letter, Bahrain submits copies of Oatar's Memorial 
and Counter-Memorial highllghted to show ali references ta the forged documents, and the 
arguments based on them. As can easi!y and quickly be seen merely by turning the pages 
of both the Memorial and the Counter-Memorial, ail elements of Qatar's clalms are affected, 
from the earliest historical references to the maritime delimitation. Unless and until the 
record is purged of these fundamental falsehoods, it will be a near -impossible task to 
distinguish those contentions which are based on forgeries from those which are not. The 
danger goes far beyond the intended harm to Bahrain, and even beyond the dellberate 
mls!eadlng of the Court. The attempt to rewrite regional hlstory also poses a threat to third 
party States, and thus to regional stability. Especially considering that they become part of 
the p~blic record at the conclusion of the case, any weight glven to the forged mateiials 
could thus have unpredictable and far reaching repercussions. 

D. !The complications and expense to which Qatar's forgeries wi!I give rise if not 
dealt. with be fore the rest of the merits 

6. :consideration of the impact of the problem on the successive steps of the case 
revea:Js the serlous degree to whlch the case wlll be complicated if the question of the 
forgefies is not dealt with as a pre!iminary matter. 

1 

7. lAt the Reply stage Bahrain will answer the Qatar Counter-Memorial, identlfying the 
forge~ documents but otherwise disregarding them. Qatar, on the other hand, will 
presUmably continue to refer to these doèUments and Wm no doubt comment at sorne length 
on thèir clafmed significance in the case, especially in vlew of Bahrain's disregard of them in 
its cbunter-Memorlal. Thus the two pleadings will not be focused on the same issues and 
their ~alue will be significantly reduced. Even so, both Replies will have to be translated. 
And the extent of this task will be increased by reason of the tact that Qatar has sald that its 
(douQtless lengthy) response to Bahraln's case on the forgeries wlll be relegated to an 
Annex toits Reply. 

8. ln these clrcumstances, the Reply will need to be followed by a Rejoinder- at least so 
as to enable Bahrain to answer the Annex to Qatar's Reply. And Qatar ls unlikely then to 
wish to leave the Jast word to Bahrain in a case which untll then would have been cor1ducted 
on the basfs of simultaneously exchanged pleadings. Again, ali these p!eadings, will need 
to be translated. ln other words, the course Qatar proposes in this case will greatly 
comp!icate the procedure, expand the time to be spent by the Court, and lncrease costs for 
the Court and the Parties. 

9. Bahrain therefore requests that the Court, if it can find a suitab!e period during the 
latter part of 1998 when it can deal with the forgery point separately, take up this aspect of 
the case and treat lt before the real merlts and without further delay. The issues involved 
are readily severable from the substantive lssues proper!y falling wlthin the scope of the 
case as origina!!y submitted to the Court and can be dealt with by the Court without enterlng 
into the real merits. 

1 O. There is no ground for thinklng that Qatar wou!d be disadvantaged by this procedure. 
lt has already had ample opportunlty for full examinatlon of the documents in question. The 
follo,.Ying considerations must be reca!Jed: 

' 

---------- ---··-------- --

\ 
\ 

( 
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(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Qatar had already carried out sorne examinat!on of the documents even before its 
Memorial was submltted. In its letter of 8 October 1997 to the Court Qatar affirmed: 
"Of course, before submitting these documents to the Court as Annexes to its 
Memorial, Qatar sat!sfied itself that there was no reason to doubt their authenticity". 

~· rot• t"Z.I>I'COvc.q,cl 
The fact that, under cover of hfs letter to the Court of 31 October 1997, the Agent of 
Qatar sought to submlt slightly amended versions of 75 of the 81 forged documents 
indicates that by that date Qatar had re-examined them and had, presumably, sorne 
basis on which stjjj to maintain that they were not forge ries. 

Qatar has known slnce May 1997 that Bahrain has doubts about these documents and 
has known since 25 September - that is to say, a!ready for some four months - the 
precise nature and details of Bahrain's submissions. 

(iv) Fina!!y, Qatar acknow!edged at the meeting with the President of the Court on 25 
November 1997 that it had commissioned expert examinations of Bahraln's 
conclusions. It took Bahrain's experts no more than four weeks from the delivery by 
Qatar of the orlglnals to the Peace Palace to determine that the documents are 

( forgeries. Surely, it shou!d not take Qatar significantly more time to develop its 
answer - the more so as, after ail, the documents are alleged to be documents from 
the Qatar archives. 

1 
11.! May 1 therefore respectfully inform the Court that Bahrain would be agreeable to the 
follbwing schedule: 

' 

(i) 
1 

the fixing of a date no later than 30 May 1998 by which Qatar should submit a written 
reply to Bahrain's contention that the documents in question are forgeries, and 

(ii) 1 

' 
! 
' 

the fixing of a date in the autumn of 1998, shou!d a suitable opportunity arise in the 
calendar of the Court, for the commencement of hearings limited to the question of the 
forgeries. 

Th9se dates wlll al!ow ample opportunity to Qatar to conduct its examinations and prepare 
its Position whi!e not intertering with the order!y progress of the case. 

Y ours very tru! y, 

··=;>J_5 ~ 
)AWAD SAUM AL AAA YED 

MIN15TER OF STATE 
ACENi OF THE STATE OF 8AHAAIN BEFORE THE !CJ 
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Dr. Abdullah Al-Muslemanj 
Agent of the Stale o( Qal.7r _ 
before the /nleinal!ona/ Court o! justice 

Eduardo Valencia-Ospina, Esq. 
Registrar 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
The NetherJands 

17 March 1998 

Re. Case concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain} 

Sir, 

1 

On the occasion of the meeting with the President of the Court convened with the Agents of the 
Padies tu1der Article 31 of the Rules of Court on 17 March 1998, I have the honour to confirm 
whdt i said at that meeting in response to: 

Il JI'!( rOI- .U,.odu ~d 
a) your Ietter of 5 February 1 ~98, transmining copy of a letter of 27 January 1998 from the 

Agent ofBahrain; and~ not t~/:>to <)v. ;ed fi; il >"ct ((.(;, 
b) ! your letter also of 5 February 1998, transmitting copy of a further letter of 2 February 

1 1998 from the Agent of Bahrain. 

' 
As regards the first of the two Ietters, l repeat what I said at the meeting, namely, thal the six 
mis'sing docwnents have not yet been traced, and that, in the circumstances, Qatar will suspend 
refrance on th~m until they have been fmmd and transrnitted to the Court 

' 

As ·regards the second of these two letters, I confirrn the position which I and my Counsel 
explained on behalf of the State of Qatar at the rne'eting with the President earlier today. Qatar 
very much resents the repeated reference by Bahrainl to the "forged documents" ln both that letter 
and Bahrain's Counter-Memorial. This is most objechonable. 

So far, Qatar has not had an opportunity to considJ fully and respond to the serious allegations 
which Bahrain has made with respect to these doc~ents. Bahrain had a period of almost exact! y 
one year between 30 September 1996 and 25 Septdmber 1997, to formulate these allegations of 

' forgery. Indeed, it was only at the end of January 1998 that Qatar received copies of the updated 
B~aini report on what that report refers to as the "~~spect docwnents". It would be Wlrèasonable 
fori Qatar not to be allowed a corresponding period in which to examine and respond to these . ' 
allègations. 1 

1 : 

1 
! 

c/oEmbassyoftheStateofQatar, I SouthA~dleyStree~ London WIY5DQ 
r~lfAd 17n~N'.???nfJ_J:RJr{4~ 17!)4932661 

1 
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The Court will be aware that Qatar has taken steps to asSemble a tearn of high!y qualified forensic 
document examiners and historians in order to scrutinise and respond to the allegations which 
Bahrain has made. The investigation of the originals of the documents currently deposited with 
the Court has not yet been completed by the document examiners and the reports of the historical 
experts will inevitably take sorne time to prepare. As Qatar stated in its meeting with the 
President of the Court on 25 November 1997, it intends to provide a fully considered response to 
the Bahraini allegations concerning the authenticity of the challenged documents in an Appendix 

· to its Reply. As soon as Qatar has received considcred observations on the so~called "suspect 
documents" - and it expects to receive those observations within the next six months - it intends, 
without prejudice to the Statute and Rules of Court, to present as may be relevant its interim 
coùclusions to the Court and to Bahrain. Qatar is as anxious as Bahrain to resolve this problem as 
ra~idly as possible, but must be pennitted the necessary time to conclude the Investigations which 
it bas now set in train. 

' 
Having regard to what I have just said, it is the view of the State of Qatar that the Bahraini 
re~uest to divide the written proceedings on the merits into two phases and to hold separate 
hekings on the issue of the documents (which for Qatar is strictly an evidential issue) in the 
auiumn of 1998 is i!l-conceived and contrary to the Statute and the Rules of Court. Bahrain's 
re<fuest would have the effect of prolonging the proceed!ngs considerably, while it is to be 
exPected that the matter will be clarified once Qatar has finished its own examination of the 
doÇuments. Qatar firmly believes that to proceed in accordançe with the Statute and the Rules of 
Cotirt willlead to a speedier settlement of the dispute as a who le. 

1 

Pl~ase accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

1 

1 

/1 ti..· J,.,<.c(f'--'~' 
/l·rt· ~ 
Dr. Abdullah binA 1 Al-Musle·Ip~m,. 
AgentoftheS eofQatar 

f 
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STATE OF BAHRAIN 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF 5TATE 
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P.O. Box 2088 ti./\1\ Y V" 
MANAMA, BAHRAIN <J>._,..)I _ 4.\:ll 
Phone: 217721 Fax: 215508 ~loc.A,vS'ii fW..,.fh~~ 
--------~--~----------------~-
No. : ICJ.QvB/155 l , ~)\ 
Date: 26 March, 199E 1 ' ~\:JI 

His Excellency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
International Court of Justice 
PeacePalaœ 
2517 KJ The Hague 
THE NETHERLANDS 

Re: Case Conceming Maritime Delîmitaüon and Territorial Questions between Qatar 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

1 
Dear Mr. President, 

1 

1 ani writing in connection with certain of the points made by Bahrain at the meeting held by 
you!on 17 March 1998. In thîs regard, 1 have the honour ofreferring to the letter dated 
17 M:arch 1998 from the Agent of the State of Qatar to the Registrar of the Court 

1 
1 1. Map No. 1 of Qata(s Counter-Memorial is a forgery 

ln its Counter-Memorial dated 31 Decelilber 1997, Qatar submitted one more document 
fron)t îts Diwan Amirî Archives, containing two purported Ottoman maps. As with the other 
81 documents from these Archives submitted with Qatar's Memorial, Bahrain's experts 
have established that this document is not just "suspect"; it is an outright forgery. A colour 
photocopy of this document is annexed to this letter as Attachment A. 1 

As explained in greater detail in a report from Bahrain's Ottoman experts: 

' i 

(a) The map contaîns two impressions of a seal of the "Accountancy Department cf 
the Vilayet of Chorum", a province în North Central Anatolia. lt is înconceivable 
that an Anatolian province would have been invorved with surveys or the maps of 
surveys of islands in the Gulf of Arabia. 

{b) (b)The maps are dated 1876 and 1883. However, this same seal contains the 
date 1926 and Chorum did not become a Vilayet until after 1924. lt ls lmpossîble 
that these impressions could have been placed on the maps prîorto 1924, tet 
alone 1926. 

(c) The map contains an imprint of a seal of ''The Imperial Land Registly (Office)". 
an administrative agency of the Ottoman State dealing with land transactions for 
private persons. lt is lnconceîvable that the Land Registry Office would have 
been fnvolved with surveys or the maps of surveys of islands in the Gulf of 
Arabia. 

{d) The document contains two impressions of the seal of the village council of a 
smal! town in Northem Anato!ia. lt is inconceivable that this body would have 

Map No. 1, Qatar Counter·Memorial pp. 28--29; Annex 11.2, VoL 2, p.23; Annex HL 12, VoL 3, p. 
77; MapNo.1, Vol. 6. 
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also been involved with surveys or the maps of surveys of islands in the Gulf of 
Arabia. 

(e) This same seal refers to the Vilayet of "Shebînkarahisar". This Vilayet was, 
however, given the name "Sheb!nkarahisar" in 1924. lt is impossible that these 
impressions could have been placed on the maps priorto 1924. Y et, as recalled 
above, the maps are dated 1876 and 1883. 

A copy of this report is annexed to this letter as Attachment B. 

2. The six Qatari documents not submitted to the Court should be fonnally 
withdrawn from the record 

At the meeüng of 17 Marchand subsequently in his letter of the same date to the Registrar, the 
Agent for Qatar announced, with respect to the originals of the six documents which Qatar has 
yet to submit ta the Court, that "(;latar will suspend reliance on them until they have been found 
and transmitted to the Court." The reason gîven was that these six documents, even though 
from Qatar's own archives, stiJl cannat be found. 

Bahiain first requested these documents in May 1997. Qatar has had over 10 months to !ocate 
the1 and ta make them available to the Court and Bahrain. Qatar has failed ta do sa. 

Qatar's unilateral declaration that it will "suspend reliance" on the six documents cannat be 
supPorted by reference to the Statute or the Rules. A document is elther duly before the Court 
or ît îs not Were this not sc, any party could declare that ît îs looklng for any number of 
do~ments, but is "suspendîng rellance" on them until they are found. This would cœate an 
intolérable situation for the ether party, which would be left in uncertainty asto the case it must 
ansJ..er until Memorials and Counter-Memorials have been finalised (as indeed has happened in 
this tase). 

! 
The:Court will observe that Qatar has not desaibed whidl: of fts arguments relate to the six !ost 
documents. This is a hîghly problematic matter, as shown by the colour-highlighted 
reproductions of the Qatar Memolial and Counter-Memorial deposited with the Court by 
Bahrain. Moreover, if the six lost documents were ta remain on the record and the arguments ta 
which they relate were only ta be suspended, the Court would have ta examine two cases at 
each stage of the remaining proceedings: one that anticipated the inclusion of the six 
documents and theîr arguments and one that anticipated their exclusion, entire!y dependent on 
the unilateral discretion of Qatar. 

ln view of the foregoîng and with reference ta Articles 48 and 49 of the.Courfs Statute, Bahrain 
respectfully asks thal the Court record thal the six documents are withdrawn from the file. 

If Qatar at a later stage wishes ta apply for the re-introduction of ali or any of these documents, 
such an application and its justification would need to be evaluated in light of the circumstances 
at that time. 

3. Further proceedings to consider the Qatari forged documents 
' At tt}e meeting on 25 November 1997, the Agent of Qatar stated unequivocally that Qatar stood 

by tho> authenticity at the documents challenged by Bahrain. 
1 

Qatàr now daims thal, in order to ad duce evidence of the authenticity of documents th at come 
froni Qatar's own archives, it must be gîven the same arnount of time as Bahraîn took to 
esfljblish thal the documents are forged (i.e., 12 months). Qatar accordingly proposes thal tt 
subrTiît in September 1998 an "interim" report, responding ta Bahrain's charges, and in March of 

' 1999 a final report as an annex ta ils Reply. Qatar contends thal this procedure will be fair and 
' willlead to a more expeditious resolution of this case. 
1 

1 
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Bahrain does not question the faimess of this approach, provided thal the Court requires thal 
the so-called ·~nterim" report contain exhaustive submissions and evidence, as weil as a 
definitive posillon, regarding the nature of the documents (i.e., are they forgeries or not), and 
th at the subsequent Re ply be lîmîted to drawîng the consequences of the posttion thus taken as 
to the documents. (lt would not however be fair if Bahrain were required to face a moving 
target.) 

At the same time, Bahrain does not believe that the Qatar proposai would lead to an expeditious 
resolution of the case. Bah ra in ventures to repeat its suggestion th at Qatar be directed to 
submit its report on the documents by 30 May 1998 and that hearings on the character of the 
documents be held in the fourth quarter of this year. 

In this regard Bahrain would agaîn wish to raise for the Court's consideration the importance of 
an expert commission being established forthwith pursuant to Artides 48 and 50 of the Statute 
to consider this matter. ln view of the volume and technical nature of the evidence that must be 
examined, as noted by Qâtar in _the meeting of 17 March, Bahrain reiterates its offer to finance, 
if necessary, the work. of such a commission. 

4. Additiona! Materials 

ln previous correspondance and reports submîtted ta the Court, Bahrain has referred to the 
College of Anns, the official body in London, England, that is the heraldic authority for England, 
Wa!es, Northem freland and much of the Commonwealth, and to Stuart Houghton Umited, the 
manufacturer of a certain type of seals which have been imprinted on many of the Qatari 
Ottoman documents. ln addition tc the supplementary report from Bahrain's Ottoman experts, 
mentioned above, and in order to give Qatar the fullest opportunity to examine without delay the 
specifie flaws that reveal the forgeries, Bahràin indudes herewith reports from Mr. \J'v'hite of the 
College of Anns and from Stuart Houghton Limtted, as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

Report from the College of Arms: ln his report, Mr. White, one of the College's experts, 
confirms that nine of the Qatari documents be3r imprtnts of British heraldic devlces that 
demonstrate the inauthentidty of those documents. For example, nine of the 
documents, dating from 1867 to 1945, bear imprints of the Royal Anns thal were 
designed for Queen Elizabeth Il in 1956. One of the documents dating from 1867 bears 
the imprint of a Royal Air Force pilofs badge, notwithstanding the tact thet the RAF was 
created in 1918. (See Attachment C) 

Reoort from Stuart Houghton Umited: In two statements from Stuart Houghton Lîmîted, 
Mr. Stuart Houghton (Managing Director, see Attachment D) and Mr. Roy Hudson 
(Director of Production; see Attachment E) confirm that certain of the ink and wax seal 
impressions that appear on eight of Qatar's Ottoman documents were made by seals 
from a seal collection Stuart Houghton Umited designed and mark.eted in 1990-1991. 
The design of these seals was conceîved by Mr. Houghton and does not replicate that of 
any pre-e:xistlng seals. -

Bah ra in remains rea dy to assist the Court in any manner that the Court considers best to 
expedite the resolution of the question of the forged documents. 

Y ours very truly, 

~JAW~~~ALA~~ 
MINISTEROFSTATE 

ACENrOFTHE 5TATEOF8AHRAIN 8EFORETHE ICJ 
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No: iCJ-QvB/193 

Date: 27 November 1998 

His Exceliency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
THE NETHERLANDS 
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Re: Case Co nee ming: Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar and Bahrain 
(Qatar v. Bahraio} 

Dear Mr. President, 

The Court has received Qatar's Interim Report submhted pursuant to the Court's Order of 30 March 
1998. The OJder does not require Bahrain to submit its observations on !hat Report llefore its Reply. 
However, in view of the effectlve abandonment Dy Qatar of ali of the impeached documents in the 
face of Bahrain's proof of forgery, Bahrain consldefS it appropriate even new to note the situation 
resulting !mm the terms of !hat Report. 

In paragJaPh 7 of its Report. Qatar ''forrnally declares", in an unqualified and Iegany bin~ing manner, 
that it "will disregaJd all1he challenged documents for the purposes of the present case. • L.ater, in 
paragraph 9. Qatar states that as a consequence "Bahrain is now in a position to prepare its Reply on 
the same basis" and continues that "Sahrafn suffers no prejudice in this respect since Bahrain itself 
prepared its Counter·Memortal on ttut basis th at it would also dis regard the challenged doçyments ... 
Qatar at this point ados a footnote referring to the •seM, para. 6, in which Bahrain declares !hat il 'will 
treat the content of the 81 forged documents as non-existent'." Qatar thus equates its decision to 
disregard the challenged documents with a decision to treat them and their content as non-existent. 

Although the Court's Order contemplated that Qatar could make known its "definitive" position in 
regard to !he 82 documents in the Reply due on 30 March 1999, !he !act is !hat Qatar has already 
taken a position which is as "definitive" as it can possibiy be. There is thus no seope for any further 
defJnition of Qatar's position in lts Repfy. The status of documents explicitly declared to be non
existent leaves no room for amplification or qualiflcat:ion by any subsequent statement. 

lt follows that Qatar cannat make any further reference to the 82 forged documents, that it will not 
adduce the content of these documents ln connectlon wlth any of its arguments and that, in general, 
tne merits of the case will be acfjudlcated by the Court wfthout regard to these documents. (A list of 
the documents thus excluded' appearS as Annex 1 to this letter.) 

At the same time, Bahrain is bound to recaii that Qatar. being confronted with proof of the forgery of 
the 82 documents, has made no attempt ln its Interim Report to support its Agent's unequlvocal 
statement to the President of the Court on 25 November 1997 that Qatar had examined the 
documents and .. stands behind" them. lnstead, it seeks at paragraph 47 to evade responsibility by 
hiding pehind the aneged disagreement between its experts, and advances the extraordinary 
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proposition thal Qatar is "unqualified, of course. 'D take a position on the autheoticity of documents 
where there appear to be confticts between the sxpens". ln view of the glaring inadequade~ in the 
expJanations given by Qatar in its Interim Repon {sorne of which are noted in Annex 2 to this Ietter), it 
is unacceptabre for Qatar to state {in paragraph 21} th at "the Bahraini charge of misconduct by Qatar 
is whofly unfounded." Rather, Oatar's abando~t of an tpe 8Z documents entirely vindicates the 
position taken by Bahrain on this issue. Qatar's conduct in introducing the forged documents can be 
seen only as deliberate or negligent Either way. Qatar's conduct has been unlawful and has caused 
moral and materia! damage to Bahrain, in respect or which Bahrain reserves ali its rlghts. 

Qatar has suggested that Bahrain has, by its reaction to the forgeries. caused delay. The truth is 
quite the contrary. Bahrain needs hardly point cvt tnat it was Qatar's actions in submitting forged 
documents, and then refusing to address the situation thus created until ordered ta do so by the 
Court, that has held up the proceedings. Bahraiï's rostiy and successful efforts to prevent a massive 
fraud • on the Court and on itse!f- can hardly œ considered a delaying tactic. 

Finally, Bahrain is compelled to note the absence from the Qatar interim Report of any apology or, 
indeed. any expression of regret whatsoever, fer the culpable manner in which Qatar has treated the 
Court and Bahrain. 

fours very truly, 

JAWADSoiUMALARAYElJ' 
MiNtfJTER OF STATE 

AGENrOFn-ESrATEOF~ fJEFOREn-EfCJ 



Agent of the State of Qatar before the 
lntenwtWnal Courl of Jw;tice 

Eduardo Valencia-Ospina, Esq. 
Registrer 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
The Nethedands 

15 December 1998 

1 

Re. Case concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

' 

Sir, 

I have the honour to re fer to the letter from the Agent of the State of Bahrain, dated 27 November 
1998, and its attached Annexes. 

As Bahrain itself acknowiedges, the Court's Order of 30 March 1998 did not authorize Bahrain to 
submit its observations on Qatar's Interim Report before fi!ing its Reply. Thus,. Bahrain's letter is 
once again an irregular communication which is not provided for by the Order of the Court. 

Qatar, on the ether hand, and contrazy to what B~n now asserts, has compiied fully with the 
Court's Order. Indeed, by setting out in its Interim Report the results of its forensic and historical 
exarnination of ail of the documents in question and by indicating its decision to disregard ali the 
chaHenged documents for the purposes of the present case, Qatar has given its position with 
regard to those documents in advance of the time-limit of30 March 1999 that was fixed by the 
Court's Order. In effectively removing the documents from consideration in the case, Qatar's 
intention was to enable the Court tO address the merits of the case and the Parties to prepare their 
Replies without further procedural complications. 

Qatar does not intend to add.-c.:;s f.rrt.'i.e: here the highly intemperat~ terms of Bahrain's Ietter 
which it cannot accept 

As Qatar pointed out ln its Interim Report, it goes without saying that if Qatar had had doubts as 
to the authenticity of these docwnents, it would not have introduced them into evidence in these 
proceedings. However, so that there be no nüsunderstanding on this point, Qatar would like to 
express here its regret at the situation that has arisen and the inconvenience that this has caused to 
the Court and Bahrain. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my bighest consideraüon. 

do Embassy of the State of Qatar. 1 Soulh Aud!ey reet, london W1Y 500 
Tel (44.171} 493 22 00- Fax {44.171)493 2661 
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13 January 1999 

His Exce!!ency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
Jntematlonal Court of Justice 
PeacePa!aœ 
2517 The Hague 
The Nethertands 

RE: Case Conceming Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions Between Qatar 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

Dear Mr. President 

il' 
Bahrain acknowledges receipt of Qatar's letters of 11 and 15 Deœmber 1998. Bahrain 
appreciates Qatars expression of regret for the situation resulting from the submisslon of 
the forged documents. 

• ,..:>)1 
1 ~l:.ll 

Bahrain has no objection to the modification of the Court's Order of 30 March 1998 to 
accommodate Qatar's request for a two-month extension of the time-limit for the Replies. 
In connection therewith, Bahrain recalls that the final paragraph of the Order called for 
Qatar to provide its "definitive position" on the documents ln its Reply, due on 30 March 
1999. Since Qatar states that !t has "given its position with regard to these documents ln 
advance of the time-limit" to the effect that it is "removing the documents from 
consideration in the case", Bahrain respectfully requests that any modification of the Order 
take note of this development. 

Y ours very truly, 

cc-==~t.:'·:;:..s ___ .JJ.{.,-

JAWADSAUMALARAYED 
M!NISTEROFSrATE 

AGENTOFrnESTATEOF~BEFORETHEICJ 
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Agent o/{the State of Qatar before the 
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lntefnatWnal Court of Justice 

Eduardo Valencia~Ospina, Esq. 
Registrar 
InternatlonJ:l Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
The Netherlands 
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1 February 1999 

Re: Case conn·rning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions bctwccn Qatar 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to your letter dated 14 January 1999, to which was attached the 
letter from the Agent of the State ofBahrain, dated 13 January 1999. 

Qotar is pleased to note that Bahrain has no objection to the modification of the Court's Order 
of 30 March 1998 to accommodate Qatar's request for a two-month extension of the time-limit 
for the Replies. 

Qatar cannot however accept Bahrain's description of the documents that were challenged by 
Bahrairr a~ "forgee! doc~;men!s". Qatar's p0si!i0r: with reg<rrd t0 tho<;e d0cument!' is sta!ed in 
its Interim Report of 30 September 1998. In that Report Qatar inforrned the Court that, in the 
light of the confllcting views amongst the Parties' experts, it had decided that it would 
disregard al! the challenged documents for the purposes of the present case, so as to enable the 
Court to address the merits of the case without further proçedural complications. 

This is Qatar's definitive position. Qatar hereby confim1s that it will not rely on any of those 
documents in its Reply; nor will it make any further observations asto their authenticity. In 
its Reply Qatar will, however, address the consequences of Qatar's decision to disregard the 
cha!!enged documents with respect to its previous written pleadings, and will provide a 
document to illustrate such consequences. 

do Embassy of the State of Qatar, 1 South Audley Street, london W1Y 5DQ 
Tel (44 171) 493 22 00- fa> (44.171) 493 26 61 
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As far as the Order to be issued by the Court is concemed, Qatar considers that the question of 
the nature and substance of such an Order is a matter for the Court alone. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

1} . ,4. f(_~rv~~ 
Dr. Abdullah bin Abdul · 
Agent ofthe State of atar 
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103!65 5 July 1999 

Sir, 

With reference to the meeting held on 28 June 1999 by the President of the Court with the 
Agents of the Parties, in relation to questions of procedure in the case conceming Maritime 
Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain}, I have the 
honour to inform Y our Excellency !hat the Court bas instructed me to let the Parties- know thal no 
further round of pleadings will take piace in the case. However, taking account of the vicws of the 
Parties, the Court has decided to permit them to file supplemental documents. These documents 
might be uccompanied by a brief commentary of no more !han a page per document limited to 
placing them in the context of the written pleadings; in particular, the provenance of the document 
and how it relates to the proceedings should be described. A time-limit within which any such 
further documents would have to be filed will be fixed by the Court, once it bas detennined on the 
date for the opening of the oral proceedings. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

Hts Excellency 
Mr. Jawad Salim Al Arayed 
Agent of the State of Bahrain 

before the International Court of Justice 
cio Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
P. O. Box 2088 
Manama 
Bahrain 

Eduardo Valencia-Ospina 
Registrar 
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STATE OF BAHRAIN 
Office of the Mlnister of State 

.,. ·' f1 .. 4 __ _.,.,..1 
iL_j J.>.l 1.>-:!.JJ '.' -.s., 

P.O. Box 2068 y • A!\ '7 >.)D 

0::~~-~~ ·,n Manama, Bahrain 

Phone:217721 Fax:215508 n o o ·A :._,..siS n vvn :~u. 

No: 

Date: 

ICJ-QvB/241 

23 November, 1999 

H. E. Stephen Schwebel 
President 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
Carnegiep!ein, 2 
2517 KJ The Hague 
The Netherlands 

RE: CASE CONCERNING MARITIME DELIMITATION AND TERRITORIAL 
QUESTIONS BETWEEN QATAR AND BAHRAIN (QATAR V. BAHRAINl 

Dear Mr President, 

At the meeting which yeu convened on 16 November 1999 with the 
Agents of the States of Qatar and Bahrain, Qatar indicated that it wished 
to be allowed to fUe various unspecified witness statements or expert 
opinions six weeks before the openfng of the ora! proceedings. 

Confronted with this unanticipated proposai, Bahrain reserved its position 
ln order to consul! w!th lts advisors. 1 now have the honour of informing 
you of BahrainTs position. 

Bahrain recalls that this case has ~iready resulted in three rounds of 
simultaneous p!eadings. The Memorials were filed on 30 September 
1996, the Counter Memorials on 31 December 1997 and the Replies on 
30 May 1999. Qatar has addui:ed no !ess than 1317 exhibits totalling 
8683 pages. Bahrain, by contras!, has submitted 505 exhibits total!ing 
2133 pages. The Parties have been afforded a full and unhurried 
opportunity to adduce thair evidence and the Court understandably 
declined, per your letter to the Parties dated 5 July 1999, to authorise 
any further round of wrinen p!eadings. 

Because it was correctly anticipated that many months would pass 
between the !ina! round of written pleadings and the opening of the oral 
proceedingsT the Court acceded to the proposa! that the Parties be 
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allowed to file ""su pp lamentai documents". The conditions under which 
such supp!emental documents could be filed ware artlculated in your 
aforementloned Jetter as follows: 

'These documents might be accompanied by a briel commentary of 
no more than a page per document !imited to placing them in the 
context of the wrltten pleadings; in particular, the provenance of 
the document and how it relates tc the proceedings should be 
described." 

'Given the Court's decision not to authorise a fourth round of written 
'p!eadings, Bahrain understood that the Court was giving the Parties an 
opportunity to file a limlted number of already existing historical 
documents which had not been available to them in time for inclusion in 
earlier pleadings {hence the instruction to explain their provenance}. 

Given this background, Bahraln's position is as follows: 

1. To date, both Parties have had an equal opportunity to state 
their case. 

2. lnsofar as either party sees something in the ether party's final 
pleadings to which it has not been able to respond, it has ample 
opportunity to address the matter in oral argument. 

3. lt is inherent in simultaneous written pteadings that neither party 
will have •the last word"; if a party is entitled to inltiate a new 
wrinen exchange for afterthoughtsr the written phase will be 
never ending. 

4. Jt is also inherent in the nature of simultaneous written 
pleadings that each party will see something in the other party's 
final p!eadings tc which it has not been able to respond. For 
example, Qatar's Reply ('QR"l contained 259 exhibits, including 
no Jess than three expert reports. If there were to be an 
opportunity to file further witnesses statements or experts 
reports, Bahrain would be incllned to produce a substantial body 
of new evidence tc rebut ihese Qatari exhibits. For example 
{and without limitation):-

• ln OR Annex JV.31, Qatar submitted a report by Prof. 
T.D. Rabenhorst analysing satellite photos of Fasht ad 
Diba! and Qit'at Jaradah. Bahrain could submit expert 
opinions regarding the accuracy of the report and the 
interpretation of such images. ln addition~ further expert 
opinions on Bahrain's islands and low water elevations 
could be submitted. 
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• In its Reply r Qatar submitted over 60 Ottoman documents 
dating from the Jate 19t" century and early 20u. century. 
These documents are accompanied by translations on 
which Qatar relies. Bahrain could submit expert opinions 
to correct Qatar~s mis·translations and mis-interpretations 
of these historical documents. 

• QR Annex Il. 75 con tains an opinion by Dr. Zekeriya 
Kursun on the interpretation of an Ot1oman map 
submitted by Bahrain in its Memorial; a map that clearJy 
shows that the Hawar Islands were part of Bahrain. 
Bahrain could submit expert opinions confirming the 
accuracy of the map and describing the errors in Dr. 
Kursun's report. 

• QR Annex 111.98 is a legal opinion by Judge Wassel Alaa 
El Din Ahmed Ibrahim regarding the jurisdiction and 
powers of a Qadi, an ls!amic reiigious and legal official. 
Bahrain could submit legal opinions tc clarify this issue. 

• Bahrain could submit expert opinions and reports ta put in 
proper context each of the 55 published historical and 
legal works found in Oatar's annexes that Bahrain 
believss are grievously mis-construed in Oatar's 
arguments. 

5. The Court's tolerance of ·supplemental documents" was 
refated to historical documents for which there existed a 
good reason wh y they had not been filed previously. lt did 
not encompass materials created specifically for the 
purposes of these proceedings. ln the Court' s par lance, 
·document" means evidentiary material (for instance, 
historicaf or diplomatie documents) and does not include 
wltness statements or expert opinions, which are part of a 
party's pleadings. This is clear from the Statute of the Court 
\e.g., Article 43, which could not refer to a •copy" of each 
document ("pièce" in French) if it was meant to refer to 
witness statsments or expert opinions}. The same holds true 
for Articles 50 and 56 of the Rules of the Court. A 
"'document" is a "document"~ and not every written 
statement or opinion that a party would like to put before the 
Court. Any ether interpretation would, de facto, reverse the 
Court' s decision not tc have a foUrth round of written 
pleadings. . Moreover, it would open the possibility of 
dsmands tor stiJl further pleadings. 
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6. Furthermore, the filing of such new evidence, equivalent to a 
fourth round of pleadings, only six wee!cs before the opening 
of the oral proceedings would prevent the orderly preparation 
for the oral phase of the case - not !east because of the 
need for translation. 

7. Bahrain understands that the Court considered the case to be 
•ready for hearing" as of the filing of the Reply. This follows 
from the operation of Article 54 of the Rules of the Court. If 
the principle of the closure of the written proceedings as 
contemplated in Article 54 is not respected, the oral 
proceedings will perforee be postponed. Bahrain is anxious 
that no such delay be permined. 

8. Recalling that the Replies were filed on 30 May 1999, 
Bahrain observes that any urgent and justified need on the 
part of Qatar to rebut Bahrainr s exhibits could have be en 
expressed on the occasion of the meeting with yourself on 
28 June 1999, or by way of response (or request for 
clarification) following your letter of 5 July 1999. 

For these reasons, Bahrain respectfully submits that the Court should, 
pursuant to Article 52 of its Statute, proceed according to its decision 
notified by your letter of 5 Ju!y 1999 and decline Qatar' s proposai that 
new documentsr written for the purpose of these proceedings, be 
admitted into the record at this stage. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration • 

. 
jA WAD SALIM ALARAYED 

M!NISTER OF STA TE 
A CENT OF THE ST.A.IE OF B.A.1lRAIN BEFORE THE IC} 
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.r--lai u,. ~.J Agent of the Stale of Qatar befixe lM 

lnknudional Court of JIU&< • _ JJJI J.wJI :;. .~ .s.i-1 

J(ef: 30/991277 

D•te: 30 l'/Member !999 

Eduardo Valencîa-üspina, Esq. 
Rcgistmr 
Jnternntional Court of Justice 
Pcacc Palace 
2517 KJ The llague 
T]le Nelherlands. 

Re. Case c:once~g Maritime Delimitation and Ter 'torial Questions between 
Qatar and Bahnùn (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

Sir. 

l have 1he honour 1.0 refBT to Ole Jeu.er from tbe Agent of 
J 999, whlch you tranarnined to mc undcr covcr ofyour lcttcr 

ahrain d:lted 2> No'veœ,h% 
tod 24 Novcmbcr 199~: ' 

As lndicatcd at the meeûng wi1h !.he President of the Court 16 November 1999, Q<llar 
would wish to reserve the right tc submitto the Court, w!l' hiha time-limit to be tixed by 
the Court bef or$ lhe opening oflhr. oral proceedings. a few 'mess sta1ements and eJ~>pert 
reports, along with othcr historical document..~. 

In the light of Bahrain1s contention that the Court should rej 
documents be admiued into the ~ord at this ~iage. Qat.ar wo 
in this regard. 

t Qatars proposai that such 
d like to clarify ils rositlun 

The !cttcr from the Rcgî~trar dated 5 July 1999 indicates hat the Court hac; dcc.ided to 
pemrit the Pnrties uto fiie supplement& doçumcnts" and tha "these documents might be 
accompanied. hy n hrîef commtm1ary .of :nu more than a e rer document Iimhed to 
placing !.hem in the contcxt of tho wrinen pleadings". 

Bahrain argues a!. pointS of iL-.leUer of23 November 1999 t t the Court's authorisation 
for the filing by the Pa.nies of "supptemental documents' was related to .. historical 
llocument<> for which 1here existed a good reason why they h not heen filcd prcviously". 
llowever, the Registrar' s letter dsted 5 July 1999 mlkes no istinction between.differe;Jt 
categorie.-; of documenLc;, and there are thus no groUnds for tb unUateral interpretation by 
Ua brain. 

cio Embas.sy of me State of Qatar. 1 South AIJ<IJey Street. Lon on W1 Y 500 
Tel {44.171}493 22 oo- fax (44.171) 493 26 61 
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Qatar finds support for its own interpretation oflhe Regi::.'tr 's letter in the provisions of 
the Stature and Rulcs of Court. Articles 50 aud S6 of the kul;s make no allempl to define 
different categories of wri:tte:n evidence, rcfcning simply tO .. documents" în beth the 
Englisl' and French versions of the Rules~u.genericte forallcategoricsofwri11en 
evidence; and the French texr of .Article 43 of the Sra1ute ap rs to \f'W the tenns 1-pièce'• 
ami ''document .. intcrchangeably. Similarly, the Court's 1 98 guidelines on wnrkîng 
mc!hods mllk.e no distinction bl!:twœn dHTerent œtegories f'tlltitten.evidcncc. !ndeed, 
Rosenne, ccmmenting upon Anicle 43 of !he SLatute and Arti le 50 of the Rules of Court, 
indica:rcs that documentaty evidence includ~ "Jegai opinio and opinions cf experts, 
etc." and '1Dffidnvits and declaraû:ons"1

. 

ln shon, neither the Registrar's letter, nor the Statate or esofCourtnorthe 1998 
guidclincs cxprcssly limit ro hinorical documents the suppl mental docuroctlts that may 
be filed hy the Parties. 

Consequeo.tJy, baving regard lO the instrueilons of the Coun d Article 56 of the Rules of 
Court. it would ha,.c boen pcrfectly in order for Qa1ar to file ocuments within the time· 
lim11 without indicating the narure of the documents it jn nd.ed to file. Nevertheless, 
Q3tar t()(')k 1he s!ep of <mnouncîng its int:ntion tc produ expert reports and witncss 
statcmcnt-; prccisety in order t.o averl any p!.rso:ible rlisru on of the ornl proceedings. 
lndccd, from the very bcginning ofthese p~ceedings it biS$~ the pUIJIOSe md objec'!. of 
Qatar to C\Joperate with and assist the Court io accordance wi its Rules and practice. 

ln omy event. \he number of documents that Qatar propos to submit and to which 
13ahtaiu woutd apparently object is very limited. Qatar envis es subm.itting no mon: than 
two expert reports conceming Qit~at Jaradah and Fasht al and no more thatJ eigh1. 
short wit.nes~ !'lta11!ments. 

With regard to the ex~rt repons, Qatar has noted that two repons subm.itted as 
Annex~.s 13 und 14 lo Buhmin's RqJly are the onlyQ;pen e idencc produced in suppon 
of Bahrain's positive case conceming Qit'al Jaradah and Fas t al A7.m. They might well 
huve been presented earlier but 8re produced now in an atte pt to fill a gap in Babrain's 
prcvlously preaented case. Bahrain bas givell no reason, an there is no apparent reason, 
why thesc repons could not bave bccn submitted with B~'s Memorial or Cowltcr. 
Memorial: nonetheless Bilhra.in electcd to wait un tH its final wrltten plelldi.ng to produce 

S. Ruxcnm:, Th~ 1~ and hactice of JJ,~ /11f(rnQtional Colirl, 19: ·1996. V{\!. IU,l>. 12&2. 

do Emba~:5Y ol thit Stztte of Qatar. 1 Soolh Audley Street Lon W1Y 500 
Tel {44. H1~ 493 22 00- fa;~; {44.171}493 26 5~ 
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them. If Qatar were denied Ùle right to sobmit expert ~den 
a deniai of the equali1y of the PArties, particularly in view 
alrcady cnvisagcd thar both Parties may file new docum 
openlng <,lf the oral b~ings. 

lt may also be- observcd that as regards Bahraln 's Annexes 1 
23, 26, 211 28, 30 and 31 tc lts Reply. noressonisgive 
apparent rcason, why . thcsc could not have heen submitt 
pr~!vlously $UbmiUed by Baluain in carlier pleadiDgs. lt i 
cquality of the Parties that Qatar should be allowed to ~ 

in rcsponsc,.lhis would he 
f the lil<:t that the Court has 
lary materin!s befure the 

'16, 17, 13, !9,20,21,22, 
by Bahrain, and thcre is no 
along with th~ stntements 

consistent with the nllcs of 
ese statemeuts, 

Furthtrmore, it will be recalled that. as earl y as the meeting ·th tho President on 2$ June 
1999, Qatar stated tha.1 1here werc a number of new el ents in Bahrain~s Reply, 
spccifically expert opinions and witness statements.,. to w!U h Qatar would wish to bave 
the possibility of respcndhlg. This stat3ment elici1ed no ksponse from Bahrain at the 

lime. l 
Babrain now argues th01t to adarit Qatar's cxpen reporu wim~:Ss statcments ~()uld, 
de facro. reverSe the Court's decisi<m not to haven fourlh ro 1 of '\Jirltten plcadings. This 
a.-;ser!.Ton :ls quite unwmankd, givcn the Jimited nwnbet of cument;; 1hal. Qatt would 
wish 1o produce as expert re~orts and wimess stat.ements an the fact that ·the submisslnn 
of ruch materials, ahmg with olher documeots which e.ac Party wiil undoubtedly file 
uccompanied by a brief cxp:lanation in aceordanœ with e Registrar's leUer of 5 July 
1999. in l'R' wuy can be equated to a fourtll round ofwri n pleadings. ln this regard 
Qatar notes. howcvcr. tbat Bahrein has nevertheles:s seen !h to use its louer of 23 
Novemher 1999 to put forward certain comment! on Q •s Reply and the Annexes 
thcrcto. 

Givcn the nature and nurnher of the documents tbat Qatar no 
be nu concem that th~e documents would lead to a postpo 
a.c; !lïuggcstcd by Bahrain at poinr 7 of il">leUer. 

intends 1o ~bmit, there ean 
ent of the oral proceedings 

Nevertheless~ in order to avoid uny possible prejudice ofth type suggested by Buhraln, 
Qa.tur would und.ertake. on the a.ssumption tha.t tlle oral pt'(xj>«<ling.<;: will begin no ea.rHer 
lhan the end or May 2000, to submit its expert reporta and statemcnts by 1 March 
2000. or three nlonths before tho opening of the ornl h 'ngs if suoh hearings are 
:schcduicd for a latcr date. 

cio Embassy of the Sl&te of Qatar, i Sou~ Audley Sff'eel Lo on WlY 500 
Tel {44.171) 493 22 00 ~ ~ax (44.171) 49;) 26 81 
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As 1o Bahmin's conl.ciltion thar the submission of Qatar's xpert report.'> and witness 
sta1emen{!i would be a breach of the cqual!ty oflhe Parties of the simuttaneity of the 
writtcn plcadings~ Qatar wouJd simply p:>int out that it would f course be open to Bahmiu 
tu produœ the samc type of evidence. Moreover, giveu the t that each farty is already 
authorised to file m:lditional documents bef ore 1he hearln , the submis5ion of witness 
statcmcnts and experl reports is no more in contravention a the "equa1ii>' of anns" rule 
thun the simultaueous submission of oUJer kinds of docum wy evidenCe. lt thercfore 
goes wi!.hout Siiying ~t to the cxœ:nt that Bahr!in suggests der point 4 Of its !etter tbat 
it, too, could submit certain expert reports and statements. W bas no objection to this 
provided ll1<1t stJch subnilision3 ue subject to the same ûme li itatioru> tsS Qatar•s filings. 

ln çot'lelusioo, Qatar is of the view that to ~lude Q from prod~ing the expert 
reports and witncss statements that it had intended to sub 't V~auld be an incorrect 
application of the: Registrar's letter of 5 July 1999• raad in c njunction wJlh the rel~vant 
provisions (lf (he Sta.tute, the Rules ofCowt and the 1998 'delines, an4 would unduly 
prejudice Qatar, contrary ta the princip le of equality of arms ln contrast. the submission 
of such materinls along wi1h othcr documents thal have been uthorised \,"iUl in no w?.y be 
sa.id to preJudice Bahrain, givco that Bs.hrain would enjoy the e right. 

If the Court weN nevcrtheless to decide that Qatar should b precluded f{om submitting 
cxpen reports and wltness statemtnts, Qatar might b~: Ieft ith no alternative butlo cali 
expert<:> and witnesses during th& orsl proceedings. wbich ld nccessarily have an 
impact ou the dtlration of thosc proeeedings, 

Ple<1Se accept, Sir, the a:~surancc of my highesl conslderetion. 

e/c Embassy of the State of Qalar, 1 SOu1h Aud!ey Street, Lo on wa 500 
Tel {44.171) 493 22 00- f'aJIC {44.171,493 2651 
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Sir, 

Further to my letter dated 5 July 1999, and with reference to the meeting hcld pù \.61November 1999 
by the President of the Court with the Agents of the Parties and to the Ietters dated 23 November 1999 and 

.· 30 November 1999 from the Agent of Bahraiil und the Agent of Qatar respectively in the case conceming 
Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Oatar and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain), I have the 
honour, on the instructions of the Court, to inform Y our Excellency of the following decision ta ken by the 
Court at today's private meeting. 

(i) The Court ha' decided to permit the P,ctie' to file 'upplemental e'pert ceport' and hi"oric 
documents. However, no further witness statements should be produced. The Court has also 
decided that the Parties should be asked to endeavour lo produce supplemental documents in bo!h 
English and Frend1, the two official languages of the Court. 

(ii) The Court has fixed l Marcl1 2000 as the time-limit for the filing of these supplemental 
documents. 

(iii) The Court has decided, pursuant to Article 54, paragraph 1, of ifs Rules, that the oral proceedings 
in the case will open on Monday 29 May 2000, at 10 a.m., and will iast for a maximum of five 
weeks. The Parties should endeavour to reach agreement on the organization of the procedure 
within that period. 

Açcepl, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

His Excellency 
Mr. Jawad Salim Al Arayed 
Agent of the State of Bahrain 
before the International Court of Justice 

c/o Ministry of foreign Affairs 
P. O. Box 2088 
Manama 
Bahrain 

Eduardo Valencia-Ospina 
Registrar 
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No: ICJ-QvB/248 

Date: 28 December 1999 

His Excellency Stephen M. Schwebel 
President 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517KJ The Hague 
THE NETHERLANDS 

i 
Re: 1 Case Concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar 

1 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

1 • 

Dear Mr. President1 

i 
1. 1 regret having to extend the correspondance thal has passed between the Parties 

and the Court relating to the question o! the submission of further documents 
between now and the commencement of the oral hearings on 29 May 2000. 
However, Bahraln must express its concem with respect to the tsrrns and effect of 
operative paragraphs (i) and (ii) of the decision of the Court taken on 9 December 
1999. 

2. Bahrain recallslhat the request for the liJing of supplemental expert reports was 
made by Qatar alone and tM! the decision to allow such a fiting is in tact responsive 
ta the request of only one Party, namely, Qatar. This was opposed by Bahrain lor 
the good reasons set out in my lenerto Your Excellency of 23 November 1999. The 
expression by the Court of its decision as one permitting "the Parties'". i.e. both of 
them, to file supplemental expert reports by 1 March 2000 cannet obscure the tact 
that the Court has !hus advantaged Qatar alone. Bahrain has no present need to 
file further expert reports and, therefore, derives no benefit from the Court's 
permission which expires on 1 March 2000. 

3. Qatar has emphasised the importance of the Court maintaining the equality of the 
Parties. But this cannat be achieved by the simultaneous filings now envlsaged by 
the Court. Su ch equality can only be achieved by assuring to Bahrain the right to 
respond to the further expert opinions that Qatar wishes to file. This is evidently not 
a right that is preseiVed by the Court's decision as it stands at present. 

4.: If may be thal the expert opinions to be filed by Qatar will be entirety without 
significance- though Qatar's anxie1y to file them suggests otherwise. ln Bahrain's 
submission the correct way to preserve equalily between the Parties would be to 

: give Bahrain time to consider and respond to Qatar's proposed filing, limited ln the 
: .rnanner ~et out in the penultimate paragraph of page two of Qatar's letter to the 
: Court of30 November 1999, before the opening of the oral proceedings. The 
· Court's decision does not contemplate this. 
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5. Upon studying the addilional Qatar opinions, Bahrain may find ilself obliged ta ask 
the Court, as Qatar has now successfully done, for leave ta flle further expèrt 
opinions in reply thereto. Or Bahrain may have ta deal with the matter ln the course 
of the oral proceedings either by the cross-examination of Qata(s experts or by 
producing oral testimony of fts own. However, neither of these steps was, or could 
have been, present ta Bahrain's mind when il agreed witih Qatar to propose ta the 
Court the commencement of proceedings on 29 May 2000 or indicated ils view !hat 
the oral proceedings could be concluded in five weeks. 

1 

' 

Accordingly, wi!h ali respect ta the Court, 1 am obliged to reserve Bahrain's position 
as regards these matters until after it has had an opportun!ty to study whatever it is 
thal Qatar may produce by 1 March 2000. 

Y ours very truly, 
i 
i 

1 

' JAWAD SAliM AL NIA YOD 
MIN!STER OF STATE 

AGENTOFHSrAJlOf!~~T7-EICJ 

•• 
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Eduardo Valencia-Ospina, Esq. 
Registrar 
International Court of Justice 
Peace Palace 
2517 KJ The Hague 
The Netherlands 

24 Janumy 2000 

i Re. r Case concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar 
and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain) 

Sir, 1 

I ha1ve the honour to refer to your letter dated 6 Jtmuary :zuuo, unaer cover of \vhich you 
1 ' 

tranSmitted to me a copy of a !etter dated 28 December 1999 from the Agent of Bahrain in which 
he teferred to the Court's decision regardlng the filing of supplemental documents, as 
communicated to the Parties by your letter of9 December 1999. 

' In itS letter, Bahrain appears to suggest that it would be somehow disadvantaged by the Court's 
decision of9 December 1999. 

Qatar would first recall that that decision of the Court allows both Parties to produce 
supP,lemental documents up to 1 March 2000, in conformity with the principle of simultaneity of 

1 
wTitten pleadings in the present case, as laid down in paragraph 39 of the Court's Judgment of 
l July 1994. In application of that principle, Qatar is of the view that the right to produce 
supp!emental documents must terminate at the same time for both Parties, and that there is no 
inhe,rent disadvantage to Bahrain in this situation. 

Sec9nd, Qatar must point out that if Bahrain has really been disadvantaged by the Court's 
deciSion, Qatar has been similarly disadvantaged by the decision that it would not be allowed to 

1 

procluce the written witness statements that it had announced its intention of submitting despite 
Bal~·ain's filing ofwitness statements in its Reply. 

do Embassy of the State of Qatar, 1 South Audley Street London W1Y 500 
Tel (44.171) 493 22 Où - rax {44.171} 493 26 61 




